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H a v a  Y e t i  A m w e f e d  tK e R e d
C ta t s  X m a s  R o l l  C a l l? ffhi
F O R TY -FIR ST  Y E A R  NO. 51.
OCCUPATIONAL T A X  
ALM OST CERTAIN.
Xerald. How About a ¥&tt’k Sulacdpto a Friend! as an Xma* G ift?
■■rrtnii i
CED ARYILLE, OHIO, F ^ tD A Y , DECEMBER 20, 1918
The Supreme Court o f this state is 
hearing argument on an ordinance 
passed by the Cincinnati city council 
providing for an occupational tax. 
A  test suit has been filed as to the 
constitutionality o f the measure.
The court could not decide the mat­
ter until the state was represented 
and the attorney general was asked 
present arguments in hehalf o f the 
state, The object o f the new tax is 
to provide funds to replace the loss o f 
the liquor taxes,
A  number o f southern states have 
a similar law and almost every class 
is taxed fo r  the privilege o f doing 
business.
In Alabama there are 250 different 
interests taxed- Attorneys pay from 
$15 to $125 a year, Bankers $50 to 
$200. Barbershops $3 per chair, Bil- 
lard and pool tables, $80 each. Con­
tractors $35 to $300. Newsboys, $25. 
Newspapers,’ $100. Physicians, $15 to 
$125, Restaurants, 3$5 to $150. Hotels 
$2 a room* Real estate dealers,. $35 
to $65. Undertakers, $50 to $250.
Local Buyers Find Slow
Sale For Hogs Lately.
It is reported that all the hog mar­
kets o f the country have been flooded 
and that buyers, have been holding . 
back. The government has fixed a j 
minimum price and it is said that the 
new price is somewhat lower than for  
this months One report was that 
Frank Townsley. our local buyer had 
$20,000 worth o f hogs in the Pitts­
burg market Saturday and no buy­
ers. Com fed hogs in the Pittsburg 
market costs $2.50 a bushel.
BIG LEGAL BATTLE IN SIGHT.
PRICE* $1-50 A .Y E A R
j OHIO OLE
*••••••«»
The girl will live,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank %■ Hughe* and 
Uttle daughter and god Mra. Wal­
ter Guthrie narrowly ***aped death 
when their automobile -was wrecked
a n *  a  d o l l - b u g g v ,  a n ’  g o m e  e a u d }* — a n ’
_____ a n  ’ d o n ’ t  f o r g e t  t h e  p o o r  o r p h a n s  o v e r  t h e m ,
Lieut. Paul Creswell 1 SHERIFF JACKSON
Finds Pocket B ook .! W ILL RETIRE SOON.
The big talk around Xenia at th e ; 
present time is the fight bejng made 1 
against an ordinance recently passed 
by the city commission prohibiting 
the use o f  certain kinds o f signs and 
awnings. The issue was before the 
people at the, last election by referen­
dum and was sustained. Part o f the 
merchants favor the new ordinance 
while others- opposq. H. E. Schmidt 
secured a temporary injunction a- 
gainst the commission enforcing the 
ordinance against his steel awning 
which would have to come down.
- Chief'Justice Nichols has. named 
Judge Willard Wright o f  Lebanon t o  
hear the case as Judge Kyle asked to 
be excused. The case is one- that will 
be hard fought and regardless of who 
wins in the lower court it will go to 
the highest court on account o f a 
constitutional question.being involved 
Schmidt claims the right o f the steel 
atvning from  the fa c t  that it has been 
a part o f his property for 40 years. 
It is claimed that other property is 
on the sidewalk, notably the city 
building and the Xenia National Bank 
building and that some o f the largest 
office buildings in the state have steel 
awnings over the sidewalks. J. A. 
Finney and M. J. Hartley will repre­
sent the city and Marcus Shoiip- and 
F, L. Johnson, Mr. Schmidt. i
A letter has been received from 
Lieut. Paul Creswell, St. Maxient. 
France, telling of the theft o f a pock­
et book containing 2,900 Hers, $543, 
just before he left Foggie, Italy, for 
France. !
He had gone into a restaurant for  a ! 
meal when he missed his pocket book. 
He immediately called a British M. P. 
and the Italian^ police and an Ameri­
can interperter, and had the whole 
outfit arrested.
I t  wa snecessary fo r  him to ‘ leave 
shortly with his company but accord­
ing to the letter he has been informed 
that his pocket book was found and 
was being sent by courier* a distance 
o f 1,000 miles.
Paul is now located near Paris and 
did not get to s,ee active service at the 
front as the flu groke out just as his 
company had been ordered to leave. 
Shortly afterwards the armistice was 
signed.
SUBSCRIPTION COMBINATIONS.
SELLS TOWN PROPERTY
Mr, J. D, Mott who sold his farm 
south o f  town, has purchased through 
G, H. Smith* the A, T» Finney prop­
erty on North Main street, ocupied by 
Walter Cultice. Possession is given 
next March and the consideration is 
placed at $2,000.
LIEUT. GORDON ON VISIT. _
First Lieut. Ralph Gordon of Ft. 
Oglethorpe, Ga., spent the week end 
here on a visit with his aunt, Mrs. 
Clarence McMillan. Ralph was in a 
militia company from this county and 
aaw service in ..lexico before being 
inducted*into the army for foreign 
service# He did not get to see the big 
show as he drilled the new recruits in 
the Southern camp'.
PURGHASES POOL ROOM.
Wm. Reed has purchased the pool 
tom and cigar store o f G. E. Boyd, 
r . Reed will hold a public sale o f 
very stock and some cows and hogs 
; the Boyd livery barn, Saturday .Mr. 
oyd has been in poor health and may 
) south for  the winter.
CHURCH SERVICES.
fL P. Church, Main street. 
Teachers meeting Saturday evening 
st 7 p .m .
Preaching by Rev, A. L. Benson at 
10:30 a. m.
M. E , Church, J. W. Patton, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 8:30, G. H. Hart- 
man, Supt.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:30.
Union services will be held in the 
M. E, church, address by Rev. W. A. 
tViftftt, D. D. Subject/' W ith Goner- 
»1 Allenby ffi the Holly Land/’ 
Everyone welcomed.
— H og oil, $0.00 per barrel o f 50 
gallon, plus freight. A  club order 
nill cut tb* freight one-half# See
Howard C. Creswell.
We have had numerous requests 
for  combination rates fo r  daily papers 
and stock journals. The W ar Indus 
tries Board has held up this matter 
and from information received -yester­
day a r port is* to be handed down in 
a few  days! The'Herald upon receipt 
o f this information will be ready to 
announce the best combination rate 
that will be permitted in compliance 
with the board’s ruling.’
CHAS. TAYLOR DEAD
Chas. Taylor, aged 66, died Tues­
day morning at his home near James­
town, death being due to heart 
trouble. 'He is survived by. six sons 
and three daughters, Robert and 
David Taylor o f this place being sons 
and Mrs. RuBSel Chapman, a daugh­
ter. *"
UNCLE SAM’S HORSE SALE.
The government will sell 1,000. head 
o f horses at public sale at Camp Sher­
man at some near date. The horses 
are no longer needed and will be dis­
posed o f in this manner.
FELL FOR HIS COUNTRY.
Joseph F. Foody o f Xenia was kil­
led in action November 10th, one day 
before the armistice was signed. The 
young fnan was 28 years of age an^ 
is survived by his mother, two bro­
thers and aslater. He was formerly 
employed at the Xenia Shoe Factory.
FEED! PEED!!
Meat scraps for Poultry, Union 
Grain Dairy Feed, Winter Wheat 
Middlings, Oil Meal and Tankage at 
E# A# Allen"* Elevator#
Give Him somfehing to wear from 
The Criterion,
Xenia, Ohio.
-—You know you will need heavy 
clothing this winter. Why wait when 
you can go to C. Kelble's, W. Main, 
Xenia and get your needs supplied at 
the lowest prices.
j
Cut Glass and Chinaware'
R. Bird & Sons Co.
DOLLS, GAMES,. TOYS, SLEDS, 
WAGONS and KIDDIE KARS#
R. BIRD & SONS CO.
Sheriff F. A. Jackson has served 
two term in that office in this .county 
in a very creditable maimer and will 
retire the first of January with a re­
cord for efficiency that can be looked 
to with pride. The present deputy, 
Lincoln Funderburg becomes sheriff 
and takes over the office with four 
years experience as deputy, and 'his 
work will not be new to him. He has 
selected George'Birch for bis deputy. 
This will be the only change in the 
county offices as the others are hold­
overs ’ or were re-elected, for their 
second terms to succeed themselves.
WORTH THE PRICE
Just by the way o f appreciation o f 
what the world has escaped suppose 
for a moment that the German plan 
o f world einpire had been carried o.ut 
successfully.
And that Germany today was dicta­
ting the-terms o f peace.
Would King Albert o f Belgium be 
back in Brussels ? .
Would stricken Roumania be hold- 
in her head up once more wtih a smile 
of hope?
Would devasted Serbia be gathering 
together the remnants o f her for­
mer government and preparing J;p re­
build her burned homes ?
Would the Venetians be bringing 
back to Venice the art treasures they 
hurried away when the Austrians ad­
vance crossed the border.
Would France be jubilating over 
the probable early restoration o f A l­
sace-Lorraine ?
Would England have the Union 
Jack floating from every flag pole in 
the land and Harwich harbor full o f 
docile German U-boats ?
Would Russia be freed o f the terms 
o f the atrocious Brest-Litovsk traty 
and at liberty to reorganize her gov­
ernment along the broadest lines of 
liberty ?
And would Uncle Sam be prepar­
ing to go out and pick the juicle&t 
plums in foreign commerce or would 
he be arranging to pay a $40,000,00,- 
000 indemnity and to bow to the Kai­
ser's yoke for the next, half century?
And what of the world at large?
Would it be rejoicing today at the 
prospect o f unfettered democracy and 
liberty ?
Not if  the Kaiser retained his fac­
ulties.
For the Kaiser had planned n lit­
tle privately managed world protec­
torate with the world paying substan­
tial tribute to the new Germany.
It cost the allied nations sofnethii. * 
more than $100,000,000,000 to escape 
this fate. Not forgetting a tremen­
dous blood toll.
But it was worth it.
And if Uude Sam is compelled to 
add a few billions more to round out 
his obligations his independence will 
be cheap-at the price.
So get ready to buy his next bond 
issue.
ORDER FERTILIZER NOW.
Get your order in at once for  your 
spring fertilizer. We handle the cele­
brated MF. S. & R.”  There is nofte 
any better on the market.
E. A . ALLEN.
NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
No hunting with dog or guft will be 
permitted on ^ ny farm. Hitnters are 
also forbidden to keep o f f  the place 
at flight and nofrapping is permitted.
George Powers.
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Aaron A. Ferris,- a  
torney. acting as the Is
tative of Ohio wets, ____  ___ __-
on Attorney General Mdthee that he 
"without delay" bring aa'ault either 
in a federal or a state Spurt to pre­
vent the governor from JCumlng the 
federal prohibition amendment over 
to the legislature. Fetjjrls contends 
that the amendment wasteOt adopted 
by a two-thirds vote o f ^ c h  house, 
hence It is not legal. .
Delirious with influents, Herman 
Rorcliers, Jr., 34, junior member of 
the firm of Herman Borehers A  Son,
Columbus, cut bis throgj; and died 
while police were taking him to a 
hospital. -
George R. Irwin has ifeMn nomi­
nated for postmaster a&sljgMr Ban-.
flush*.
Arthur Male. 26# burned"t* death 
in Trimble village (Athens coUnty) 
lull.
’ Don Blotter, 17, was accidentally 
shot and killed at. McArthur by his 
father, who shot at a hog while butch, 
erlng.
Influensa closing ban is renewed at 
Ashtabula, where many new cases 
have developed. 1 
Fire at East' Liverpool destroyed 
the three-story business and apart­
ment block owned by Robert Btirford.
Loss $75,000. - ,
. Hundred barrel oil well was struck 
on the Elasel farm, near Tiffin.
At Bellefontaiae George W. Jack- 
son, a rural mall oarrier, killed him­
self.
Cleveland's traffic and much of its 
business was paralyzed by a strike 
of 1,500 streetcar men, tying up every 
streetcar In the city, Many shop* 
closed because of inability to get 
their employes to work. The men 
demanded immediate removal of 
women conductors from, the cars,
John Gratz ,55, Lima, was instantly 
killed at a motor truck plant when *  
coal bin gave way on which ho was 
working.
Claude S. Baker, 35, drum major 
for the Erie Railroad band and the 
Eagles’ Drum corps, was killed la the 
Marion yards by an engine.
Streetcar local unions of Youngs­
town, Warren, Niles, Sharen and 
New Castle, whose members are a * - 
tormen and conductors for the Ma­
honing and ShenUngo Railway and 
Light company, announced that un­
less a wage advance is forthcoming 
by Dec. 15 they will go out on strike,
Tiffin will lose its streetcar systsm 
{ unless a 7 ^ 4-cent car fare, now in ef- 
jfect, will produce enough revenue to 
meet operating expenses,
Demobilisation of the Student anpy 
training corps at Okie fltaU univer­
sity is expected to be oemplete by 
Dec. 20.
Railroads operating in Ohio will 
pay their usual taxes without legal 
contest. This will mean millions of 
dollars for the state.
As she had alighted from a street- 
qar at Columbus, Dorothy Nader, 15, 
was struck by aa aut* driven by 
iAwrsncd-Muth, 13, and killed. Metn 
is held.
State Highway Commissioner Cew- 
en announced that as wgny highway 
Improvement contracts as possible 
I will be awarded neat year, so Sf to 
haston work la the spring. Contracts 
aggregating $1,100,M l wifi be award­
ed In January.
The price ef milk will remain the 
same for households, but iwbduoer* j g 00(i control made sufficiency from 
in Columbus, Toledo and Cleveland shortage, kept the rein on food prices,
Man first conquered the air just fifteen years ago 
Tuesday when Orville Wright njiade his flight at Day- 
ton in a heavier-than-air machihe. On that date the 
Wright by-plane stayed in the air just one minute at a 
speed o f 35 miles an hour.
Tuesday in honor o f this event there flew one o f the 
latest monoplanes at a speed o f 145 miles an hour over' 
the same ground covrilred by Wright. A t the same time 
there was a Haridley-Page machine up that can carry 40 
passengers# Newtons laws o f gravitation have been set 
aside and civilization wili frormnow on witness as great 
an expansion as has come fronr the railroads,Steamships 
and autom obiles.
Tw o Dollars A n  Ounce
For Duroc Male Hog.
if The recent Sale o f Orion King II, 
to R. A. Long o f Kanshs City for the 
princely sum o f $10,000, the famous 
Duroc hog, is said to figure about $2 
an ounce. The hog sold at auction at 
the International Live Stock Show. 
Another big sale was that o f  a sow 
to Thomas Johnson o fColumbus for 
$2,225.. -H#_W,—Mumford o f  Hlinois 
sold 56 brood sows at an average o f 
o f $428. It is said in Duroc circles 
that 60,000 hogs o f this breed have 
been recorder so far this year.
INCREASE BURIAL FEES. .
The county commissioners have in­
creased the fees paid to undertakers 
for the burial o f indigent persons. 
The undertakers asked for a $30 fee 
for children and $50 for adults but 
the commisioners raised the fee for  
children from $20 to $25 and adults 
from $30 to $40.
Trdes and Shrubbery
Are Now Budding.
Whir go south for  the winter when 
nature is sending, out buds on the 
trees and shrubbery in this section?
The open winter has disturbed the 
usual order o fplants and the long 
winter rest seems to have been brok- 
for many o f them. Buds on the trees 
are swelling and shrubbery likolilac 
bushes promises to ahoot forth leaves 
if this weather continues,
Iris in the flower gardens is taking 
on a new form o f green for winter 
and dandelions are in bloom every­
where. The warm rain last week’ are 
responsible for this new growth o f 
plaflt life. Farmers say that wheat 
never looked better, in. fact at no time 
this fall has it quit growing.
Gardners say that if  heavy freezes 
come soon great damage will befall 
all fruit trees. '
NO ONE SUFFERED HERE.
The marvel of our voluntary food­
saving, now that We are “getting re­
sults,”  is that no one ever actually 
suffered any hardship from it; that 
we all are better In liealtn and spirit 
and better satlsfle l with ourselves be­
cause of our friendly self-denial.
Food control in. America held the 
price of bresdstuffs steady, prevented 
vicious speculation and extortion and 
preserved tranquillity at home.
In no other nation is there so willing 
a sense o f voluntary self-sacrifice as 
In America—that whs shown in the 
abstinence from wheat
JAMES GAINES DEAD.
James Gaines, son o f Capt. Alex. 
Haines, formerly of this place, died 
Monday at his home near Ridgefram, 
111. James and his four brothers 
went to Illinois in the fifties and pur 
chased land for $3.50 an acre that is 
worth $250 now. The deceased own 
ed several thousand.acres at the time 
o f his death.
80 DAYS OF SCHOOL.
When school closes Friday evening 
there will have been 80 days o f  the 
schobl year past. Of the 80 days the 
first six grades o f the school will 
have only had 32 days in school. The 
epidemic has caused the lower grades 
to be closed down most o f the time.
Find more wheat, It came; more 
pork, It came; save sugar, it was done. 
So Americans answered the challenge 
of German starvation.
Good will rules the new world as 
fear governed the old world. Through 
sharing food America helps make the 
whole world kin.
will get an increase of 25 cents for 
each 111 pounds from distributers, as 
a result ef aa agreement reaohefl ha­
ter State Food Administrator Crex- 
ton. At Cincinnati the producers 
will get aa increase o f i#  cents fro *  
the distributors.
Herbert Howard of Melvhi, a*M
gave
else.
the nation's full strength exer-
Starvatlon by Germany challenged 
all the world; food conservation In 
America answered the challenge.
Food conservation in America has
Wilmington, has been eited to* brer, been the triumph of individual devo- 
ery tot having captured single hand- tloa to the national cause,
•d 14 Germans and for maw** aa j
officer of the famous Prusslaa ftoarda Auctioneering—terns reasonable—
bite the dust#
TARGET RIFLES—42 caliber.
R. Bin! & Sons Co.
get dates. Call CedacviU* Phene 21*2 
on 151. H .C . WILSON.
M i d
OYSTERS—-Per quart 60c.
R. Bird & Sons Co.
Prepare your piano for the winter. 
Have itjuned and regulated. Call 
phone 2-lfiO. Knox Hutchison.
MINISTERS OPPOSE'
BRYAN’S OFFER.
The ministers o f the county are al­
most a unit in opposing the accept­
ance o f  the John. Bryan farm aa a  
park either by the state or the county 
under the terms o f  the will that pro­
hibited religious services on the land, 
at any time.
I f  the state did not accept the farm 
it was then to be offered to the coun­
ty on the same terms. I f  the county 
declined the farm is to  be sold and 
the money added to the proceeds o f  
the estate.
Protestant and Catholic clergymen 
have registered a strong opposition 
which means that this county will not 
accept the farm even if  the state was 
to decline.
Weather Man Ig
Regulating Coal Sale*.-
The county fuel administration has, 
passed out o f  existence due to the fact 
the war is over and also that there is - ' 
no longer need o f coat regulations as 
the weatherman has that in charge.
Last summer warning was sent put 
fo r  everyone to lay in a supply o f coal’ 
and this was done in most cases. This 
year in contrast with the zero weather 
o f a year ago we have a very mild 
winter which does not require much 
fuel.
The coal dealers all have an abun­
dance o f coaj oh hand and Very few 
sales are being made. - T he ' govern- ■’ 
ment is not a heavy buyer of coal at 
present and it will be but a short time 
until we can have hard coat as w ell as 
the smokeless coal. The weatherman ' 
is the only power that is likely to be 
responsible fo r  a  re turn’to condition’s 
as we had them last winter.
A  NEW BUSINESS FIRM.
S. A. T. C. DEMOBILIZES
The S. A. T. C at Antioch college 
was demobilized Monday and 55 men 
given their release and honorable dis­
charge, Hary Wright o f this place en­
tered this branch o f  army training and. 
has returned home to enter college- 
here.
—W e can now give you the genuine 
Vienna bread made from  all wheat 
flour. . .  The Home Bakery.
CIDER— Fresh and sweet made of 
strictly sound Apple#. Per gallon 56c.
R, Bird & Sons Co#
Mesdames Elias and Masters have 
rented the rooms on Xenia ave,j just 
off Main street, formerly oc upied by 
the Hinton restaurant where,’ rifte*' 
some repairing they will open a first 
class and- up to the minute millinery - 
store. Both ladies are thoroughly ex­
perienced in their line of. work "and • 
no doubt will -be able to please < the. 
people’ .o f  Cedarville and vicinity#. 
Watch these columns fo r  the notice o f 
the opening which will be about the 
first o f February.'
The Circuit Gourt handed down a 
decision this week affirming the Coni-' 
mon Pleas Court in the case o f  David 
Cooney against Rachael McMilian# 
Suit had'been grought to enforce con­
tract ,bnt the lower held there Was no 
cCntract.
83RD. HOMEWARD BOUND.
According to press reports the 83rd 
Division under the commond o f  Gen, 
Glenn, is .homeward bound from some 
port in France# Mrs, John Burris has 
A letter from her son, Cecil, who is in 
that division, and he states that they 
wore scheduled to embark for the U. 
S . A#, on Dec. 14, which would be last 
Saturday. Almost all o f the Greene 
county boys that went to Camp Sher­
man at first were in the 83rd but aftef 
it landed in France the division was 
used for supplying others that were 
depleted after service at the frontTn 
this way most o f  the local boys' were 
transferred to other divisions#
FLU STILL TRAVELING.
The flu is still making its rounds 
with people in this section but for­
tunately there are no serious coses. 
It is said that more than fifty  cases 
have bean reported this week. Some 
o f  the cases that come to our' atten- 
are L. F. Tindall and family. Miss 
Bertha Dean; W. R. Watt and wife; 
J. E. Post; Ralph W olford; Prof. F . 
A. Jurkat; R. S. Bull and a score o f 
others that might be named.
WANTED— First class salesman 
to take charge o f ou r  securities busi­
ness in this community; bond and ref­
erences required; experience preferred 
A  good salary paid. Address box550 
Newark, Ohio.
The Ohio Securities Co.
nm tomM *  Mo. mmc A**M*#eh mm
XENIA TAKES EXCEPTIONS.
Xenia city has filed suit in the Su­
preme Court against the Public Utili­
ties Commission o f the state ‘ asking 
that the water rates be changed, the 
commission having recently fixed a 
rate the city refuses to pay. The 
water company recently secured judg­
ment against the city for  back water 
bills amounting* to $20,000. To the 
man up a tree it  looks like the city 
shauld uot worry what the rate is. I f  
the smalt rate cannot be paid it looks 
like the water company will be the 
loser only having judgments or bad 
accounts as assets which do not go 
far in the present day towards? good 
business policy.
—Buy winter clothing and assfler- 
waar now when you have the ohaiiee 
to  get it. U. KelW e.W .M xto.Xam a.
mmm t
* .i< ’-{T- '! T T W
T H E  C E D iV R V lL IiE  H E R A L D !
XM O H  BUIX, Editor and P u b lith w 1?
Xa&eeed at tb* Po«t-0fl5oe, Cedar-vilU, 0., October 31.-1887, fui second ; 
h3a m  matiser, . ■ i
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1918 i
FROST AND SNOW  ESSENTIAL T O  CHRISTMAS.
The aged or thin-blooded may find delight in celebrat­
ing Christmas under an orange tree or having a dip in 
the surf, but w e hold that there can be no proper Christ­
mas spirit in a land where a hot plum pudding makes 
you shudder, even if  w e have promises in this section at 
this time o f having a green Christmas,
H ie Anglo-Saxon race, the race that kept Christmas 
alive on earth, was a race o f the north, and more espec­
ially are the traditions and customs o f our holidays—  
our real holy days— frozen deep in the glacier deposits 
o f  New England history.
The blazing yule log, the smoking roast pig, the sharp 
ring o f the skate echoing down the winding stream.
The bob sled and the coasters with the turkey shoot or 
the roast goose, are as truly an essential part o f Christ­
mas as the spruce or cedar or pine that breathes the in­
cense o f the forest thru the house on Christmas eve.
Florida and California are fine places to go if you are 
searching health and have a dependable bank account, 
but don’t befool yourself into thinking that your Christ-' 
mas Day under a Southern Cross is anything but double 
crossing your soul, because the north, the friendly, man­
ly, red-blodded, happy north, where^youth rejoices and 
old age sits bubbling by the open fire , is where the feel 
and the spirit, and the incense o f Christmas are native. r 
Those who have spent the winter under the northern 
stars always remember Christmas for its real spriit o f 
o f  simple love. Love without hop e o f reward, without 
pretense; l<j>ve that exults -in doing gracious deeds cer­
tainly abounds , with a people that have been reared 
where these customs o f the Christmas season have been 
fostered and nourished these many centuries.
You might as well begin practicing writing 1919.
A  Merry Christmas to all Herald readers and patrons.
The Kaiser isn’t saying very much about bis present 
location. Probably it was Holland or Hades.
*You might as well brush up your memory and begin 
figuring for the, income tax report is about due.
M cAdoo only wants the railroads under government, 
Democratic, control five years longer. W ell before this 
can happen there w ill be a Republican congress in con­
trol. Some fine politics M cAdoo is putting on.
Henry Ford is in the newspaper business, the first is­
sue to be January 2nd. Henry has it on all h is. brother, 
publishers when it comes to drawing business/ It may 
be a flivver with every subscription or a-subscription 
with every flivver;
rngt cnam t-ener..
There is going the rounds a story 
like this: A mnn received a chain let- 
ter, with the request that he write five, 
letters Just life;© it to friends*’ Instead 
o f  doing this, he wrote one letter very 
Inuch unlike it to the man, who, wrote, 
i t  As a consequence, the man who 
wrote it was much Incensed* But the 
man, who broke the chain has since to; 
formed his five friends how they were 
saved from annoyance, and ttiey have 
written to the man who stood between 
them and the chain tetter their warm­
est thanks. Meantime, the man who 
_ wrote the first chain letter has apolo­
gised to the man to whom he wrote
New Incandescent Lamp.
The. multi-filament incandescent 
lamp o f T , B. Rider, a Californian, is 
so arranged that a new filament au­
tomatically replaces a bhrned-out one1( 
and that pulling a  chain ,lh the socket 
will Increase the light by turning on 
auxiliary filaments. One form of lamp 
•has 12 filament sections o f  25 candle 
power each. When "current is turned 
on four filaments are lighted, and as 
these burn oiit each Is replaced by a 
new filament, so that if  .each set has 
an average life o f  1,000 hours the 
total duration ' of the lamp will be 
8,000 houts. A* each filament giver 
way it releases a  spring that changes 
connection to the next, thus keepingit. This is perhaps the first time a 
itor.
New Horseshoe Wanted.
A  British road improvement society 
has offered a
Paper. Fforn Fibrous Plant.
England has been manufacturing pa- 
,a bwroverae t society per f rom aif0( R fibrous plant growing 
, rtt prlze for a horsesh0e ] lH northern Africa, since 1802. This 
that will minimize the damage d on e ;paper l8 6( excellent quality, snowy 
to highwaysby steel shoes and at the »Whjte and has been extensively used In 
same time give horses safe footing ca Enfeland ,n th<s printing of books and 
smooth pavements. j magazines.
Tw© Excellent Values in
W om en’ s Shoes!
81-2 [inch lace boot 
with narrow toe and 
- military heel
81-2 inch lace boot 
With low heel [and 
medium round toe, in 
Gun Metal Calf 
a t . ,
Roth are
'reasonable prices
Frazer’s jShoe Store
* * g * * y ^  - .........■-
X e n i a ,
Shoes ofjthej,Better Sortj
1 Ohio
^ A l e x a n d e r
<S C om pany ****-
COB. Main Limestone
f
I
Iv*
------------------ -—
f. *
I Emery
1 Shirts
at very 1 Lion
Collars
^ _____ . o m i D o c u ^ K i e r l c i n d  y H c l K e r L  f
lane/ S;stef- emol CXuni: <xnd Sv/eetkecx/ir*
This is the Home of the 
Practical Christmas 
Gifts for Men
From Beginning to End This 
List Is Most Suggestive
SILK OR MADRAS 
SHIRTS
$1.50 to #10.00
HOSIERY 
40c to $1.50
MUFFLERS 
$1.00 to $6.00
COLLARBAGS 
$1,50 to $5.00
PAJAMAS 
$1.50 to $4.00
■l
, ’ UMBRELLAS 
$1.50 to $6.00
NECKWEAR* 
50c to $3,00
HANDKERCHIEFS 
15c to $1.00
GLOVES 
$1.00 to $12.00
. JEWELRY 
#50c to $5.00
UNDERWEAR 
. $1.50 to $.8.00
WALKING STICKS 
$1.00 to $3.00
HOUSE ROBES AND 
COATS
$6.00 to $30.00
BATH ROBES 
$5.00 to $30.00
FINE HATS $2.00 to $8.00
Let Us Suggest That a ■*.
Hart Schaffner & Marx or Michaels-Stern
SUIT or O VERCO AT
Would Make a Sensible and 
Much Appreciated Gift
$30, $35; $40 to $60
G ift
Certificates
ate most practical and con­
venient. Our office will sup­
ply them for any amount. 
They'rjtj redeemable In mer­
chandise at any time.
loxander
S3 C om oa n v"parrx^
COR. MAIN AND LIMliSTUNR STS.
SPRIN G FIELD . OH IO
y o u i t  W A B  S A V IN G S  S T A M P  C H B IS T M A S  
W U i  H E L P  T O IJ B  N A T IO N
“ D A YLIG H T  S A V IN G” FA C TS
One and a quarter million tons of 
coal have been saved during the sev­
en months’ operation of the “ Day­
light Saving”  law, according to fig­
ures compiled by -the United States 
Fuel Administration.' When con­
gress enacted the law to set the, 
oloeks of the nation ahead one hour, 
beginning on Sunday, Mareh 31, and 
ending Oct. 37, the Thiel Administra­
tion made plans to- gather facts from 
many sources in various sections In 
order to determine the saving in fuel 
might be effected by the opera­
tion o f the law, Figures from this 
data have been complied, and from 
these is made the estimate of the 
coal saved, *
. THE KITCHEN RANGE!
: i ,  Aveld too much shaking. Live 
ooale- ln the ash-pltjnean wasted fuel. 
Clean ash-pit daily to prevsat damage 
,to grates.
2. Cls*n the entire stove well In­
side, on top of the oven and below 
the oven, frequently and thoroughly.
t .  Stoke frequently and In small 
amounts;
• 4. tferer shake a low fire until a 
ihttlc f r i ib  coal-has been added an(l 
'given. time to ignite.
5, XeCp a pen or kettle of water 
always on the kltohen stove. Moist 
<air makes for comfort, "health, beauty 
and economy. &
President Wilson says of the coal 
•'miner! "The only worker who de­
serves the condemnation of his com­
munity IS the one who falls to give 
Ids best in this crisis; not the one1 
who accepts deferred classification, 
and works regularly and diligently , 
to Increase, the coal output.”
; Westmoreland county, Pennsyl­
vania , coal mines are working on the 
! quota system recently set forth by 
jthe FuSl Administration. They gained 
'13,Odd tons in one week. This is 
I ©oar enough preserved to present 
i Pershing 'With . 325,*00 three-inch 
'shall*.
Mr- Santa Claus 
Man
M ’"R. S A N T A  a  L A W S  MAX', w o n ' t  y o u*  
please tell me why 
You come with your reindeer \ 
out of the skyt 
Do you get from the stare 
those bright, shiny toys 
That you hiring us down here 
if wCre good little boyst,
Mr. Santa Claus Man, won't 
you please tell me why 
You don’t fall straight down1 
" when you come from the 
skyt
Do the clouds hold you Up or.'
does old Mr. Sun 
Watch over your sleigh till l 
your journey is doufit
Mr. Santa Claus Man, aren’t 
i you ever afraid 
Your sleigh won’t hold all 
the toys you have made f 
And aren't you o/raid you’ ll 
let some of them fall, 
Perhaps my new sled or my 
sister's new dOllt
Mr. Santa Claus Man, do the 
birds ever fly 
'•As far up as you live up in - 
the skyt 
And are you great frjends 
with the man in ' the 
moont
Does he ride in your sleigh 
or isn't there roomt
Oh, please, Mr. Santa Claus 
Mani let me know 
About all these things that 
have puszted me so.
Can’t you manage it, some­
how, my mind to relieve, 
When you Come down our 
chimney on next Chrlsi- 
*  mas evet
—Pittsburgh Press.
Christmas Gifts o f Special Value and Quality
The annual question, and one easily answered by a 
careful inspection of our line of useful Gifts.
See Our
Bargain Table
It Will Pay You to
LOOK
eOLTJMBTJS, O.—-(Special.)—Here’s one of the many timely verses sug­gesting the giving o f War Savings Stamps as Christmas gifts;
Our soldier and our sailor lads 
Still serve on land and sea.
,*• Each little gift like this will bring
*/ Them home to you and me.
W ar Savings Stamps are the most ‘ satisfactory of all holiday gifts. 
They represent high intrinsic value, safety and income.
By purchase of War Savings Stamps, to be distributed aB Christmas 
presents, the government is provided with funds to care for its war-time 
debts. "At the same time you evidence the determination to stand by 
the boys now In .foreign lands and you gladden them as well,”  the Ohio 
War Savings Committee says. r
Ivory
Every piece stamped and guaranteed absolutely per­
fect, and of best quality.
Manicure
Sets
Ivory and Pearl Pieces in 
Silk Lined, Leather Roll 
Cases.
$2.25 S e ts ...................................$1J8
$2.50 S ets ............... -..................$2 .19
$3,00 S e ts ----------------     .$2.58
$4.00 S e ts ...................................$3.29
$5.00 Sets .......   $3.98
$5.50. S e ts .............................. ...$4.48
$6.00 Sets . . , .  ... _ _______  ,$4.89
$7.00 S ets .................................. *$5.69
$8.00 Sets ................. ; . ............$6,53
.$10.00 Sets , .  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ,$8.29
$12,00 Sets . ........... ................ ,$9.98
Lower and high priced yets of 
’ qua! value.
iOc Picture Fram es..........’ . . .  ,35c
75c Picture Fram es................ , 58c
■$1.25 Picture Frames . . . . . . ___ 98c
Hair Receiver and Puff Boxes 
•rom 49c to $2.00.
IV 9 R Y . CLOCKS 
With Guaranteed 
Works
43.50 value . . . . . .  .$2.79
$4.00 value ......... .$3.19
$5.00 value ...... .$ 3 .9 8
$8.50 .value . , .$5.98
$5.00 Ivory Alarm $4.33
Ivory Combs, Hair 
1 Brushes, Etc.
$2.00 Brushes .................  $1.58
$2.25 Brushes ...........  .$1.68
$2.50 Brushes .....................  .$1.98
$3.00 B rushes-----„ ----- . . , ; .  .$2.29
$3.50 Brushes . ................   .$2,43
$3.75 Brushes . . . . . . . --------    .$2.67
$4.00 Brushes . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . $ 2 . 8 9
. $4.50 Brushes    _____ _ _ . V '.T.$3.39
$5.00 Brushes-,................\ .;___ $3.98
$6.00 Brushes . . . __ _...___    .$4.79
35c Combs ................................... 29c,
50c Combs ............   35c
75c Combs ..........................   58c
$1.00 Combs ............................. ..79c'
$1.25 Combs . „ ■ _____. . . . . . . .  .98c
$1.50 -Combs. .............................$1.19
$2.75 Mirrors .................   .$2.19
$3.25 Mirrors ............... . . , , . . ’.$2.79
$4-00 Mirrors ____ _. . . . . . . .  . $3.39
$5.00 Mirrors ........................ ,.$4.48
$6.00 Mirrors . .  . .■■.,!......, .$4.79
50c B u ffers......................      ,39c
75c Buffers ; .  v  ......................... 58c
$1.00 Buffers ................................79c
$1.25 Buffers ...&.,.................... .98c
ilitary Brashes
In Ivory and Ebuny, with or without, 
cases. The assortment is exceeded, only 
by the price..
Stationery
- -‘it
. in  Beautiful Holiday Boxes.
35c to $150
Ivory Tray*, Files, Hooks, Scissors, Knives, Picture 
Frames', Hair Receiver*, Puff Boxes, Candlesticks.
Niloak Pottery
■ Add a refreshing touch to your home with 
one or two pieces of this beautiful Pottery, 
made from the natural colored clays of the 
Ozarks. Vases, Bowls, Candlesticks, Flower 
Pots, etc. N o two.pieces alike; a useful and
unique present. P C . to M C
P r i c e s . . ..................... .. DJI# $I «J
Smokers 
Special
k
Ask your Father, Husband, Broth­
er or Sweetheart what his favorite 
cigar is, and you will very likely 
find it here. W e save you money in 
this department the same as any 
other department.*
7 and 8 Cent
C I G A R S
Roigs San Fslice
Cineo Halpern
Bold Iboid
La Maceda Franklin
Vincello ° loF .  
Burgomaster ecM*IO»*
El Toro Armuletta
Bobby Burns Tampico. 
Councilor El Symphony
6 Gent
CIGARS
BELLA. M UNDA  
DUQUESNE CLUB  
COUNCILOR  
LA TERESA  
DIXIE MAID  
VILLA GLORIA  
IN-B-TW EEN  
LITTLE GARCIA
Leather 
Goods
No be lter  assortm ent and no bel­
ter. values can  possib ly  be had, And 
you  w ill be .agreeably surprised at 
both  b y  m aking a careful w-roection 
and compariho-o.
SAFETY RAZORS AND  
TRAVELING SETS
ladies' 
Hand Bags
Very Latent Styles
$1.2fi valuue ., ,U9c 
$2.50 values. .$2,19 
$2.00 values.’ .$1,63 
$3.60 values. .$2.89 
$4.76 values. .?3.68 
$0,100 vuluo». .$4.19 
$5,60 values.,$4^ 39 
$6.25 \vu.i>es. .$4.85 
."$8.75 values. .$7.38
Strap
Purses
50c Strap
Purses ___,.,39o
'$1.00 Strap
Purses .. . .  . . .79c 
,$1.50 Strap 
Purses .. ; .  .$1.29 
$1.76 Strap 
Purses . . . .  $1.43 
•$2.00 Strap '
Purses- ..  .$1.69
$3.'00;Strap 
Purses .,...$2.58 
$6.00 Strap 
Purses .$4.93 
$8.00 Strap- 
Purses . . . .  ,$6.83
. *
Leather
One of the mott 
usoful presorttt we. 
can auggeit,
$2.00 Sets ...$1.59 
$2.50 Sets ,.'.$1.93 
,$3.U0 Sets ,..$243 
?4.50 gets ...$3.69;
f a s
Pockelhooks
Bill and Hip Fo;cfs 
Wallets, Card and 
Combination Cases, 
Cigar Oases and 
Money Belts. Some' 
exceptional. V l  g ' 
values oC the best 
quality leatlieri'
goods money .. can 
buy, as well as 
cheaper grade 
values.
Fully Guaranteed.'
Parker Pens $1 ,50  to $5:00| 
Star Pens . .  $1 .00  to $2 .00
Perfumery and
Imported and domestic, 
in original packages, at 
moderate prices.
The Latest In
SILVER
Bud Vases, Candlesticks, 
Holders, Shaving Sets, \ 
Shaving Mugs.
The Woolsack.
The woolsack is the big red bag 
without back or anus on which the 
lord chancellor sits when presiding 
Over the deliberations of the house of 
lords. Its origin Is curious. An act 
WS9 passed In Elizabeth's reign pro­
hibiting the exportation of wool, and 
to keep this source of national wealth 
| in their lordships' mind the kinder­
garten notion of malting them sit on 
wool bags was tried! Nowadays when 
a new chancellor is appointed he la 
BOld to he appointed to the woolsack, 
I and to sit on the woolsack.
Me* yoiir sou urnOi wa* 'it* 
( B » l )w  TahOMti
Give Practical Presents For Xmas
T his is the Best Place to  Buy Them . Here Are a few .
SUGGESTIONS
Home M ale Carpet* 
Cotton Blanket*
Wool Blanket*
Rug*
Screen*
Matting Boxes 
Cedar Chc*t$
Cretone Covered Chest
Jardineres
New Linoleum for Kitchen
Lamp*
Serving Trays 
Pillows 
Bed Spread* 
Laundry Bags 
Sewing Baskets 
Waste Baskets 
Clothes Hampers 
Pictures
Lace Curtains 
Carpet Sweepers 
Vacuum Sweepers 
Dustless Duster 
0-Cedar Mop 
Couch Cover 
Table Cover 
Steamer Rug 
Portieres
Hoover Electric Cleaners 
Phonographs
Galloway & Cherry
XENIA, OHIO
mm
This winter every patriotic Ameri­
can will study means of conserving 
coal. The following hints may prove 
helpful not Only Ir„ that particular, 
but also In the greater satisfaction 
with which a steam heating plant can 
be operated;
1. The water in the boiler should 
be completely changed at least at 
often as every spring and every au­
tumn. Draw a buokatful ef dirty wa­
ter from the bottom at la&at twice a 
week and each tima replenish with, 
fresh water from the supply-pipe. 
Cleanliness of water.In the boiler 1# 
of prime importance,
3. Look at the glass water-gauge 
whenever yeu attend to the fire. Turn 
the exhaust cooks above and below 
the gauge odoaslonaliy to make sure 
that It is not clogged or the openings 
to it from the holler closed up. They 
must he kept open.
3. The level ef the top Of the wa­
ter must always show at some point 
along the gauge. Its height will vary 
with the temperature of the .water; 
but If it rises above the top ef the 
glass there Is too much water la the 
heller and some must be drawn off; 
aad If it sinks bslow tbe bottom of 
the glass some more water must he 
let into the boiler,
4, fie sure that the exhauat Valve 
of each radiator works, Sometimes
i these valves used cleaning with a 
pin Or sodklng id kerosene. H In 
doubt about one of them unscrew it 
from the radiator when the fire Is 
low end there is no steam *ret«ur#, 
or else after turning off the radiator, 
If you can blow through It, it is an 
right. It not It must he ©leaned un­
til open. It Is advisable to have an 
extra valve to replace any ona that 
is temporarily out fit order.
m. lUMf AOM-fain m u  ’for an
a •-aim taken Dr. «)•#« 
tow ith ou t ihtoMi'* M —
VICTOR VICTROLA
In Your Home This Christmas
Victor Victrolas are mighty scarce this 
year. We have a few in stock now. Better 
order yours tomorrow. We’ll hold it and de­
liver when you want it.
PLACE YOUR 
ORDER NOW
STYLE SHOWN 
IS. MODEL IV
Records Are Scarce, Too!
Victcr Records make splendid gifts, and the demand for therfi has been tremendous, 
ft' you are planning to give Records, better get them early in the week as our big stock will
-ion be ron e .
ANKJ. PIERSON
1 ^ '
105 EAST HIGH ST. 1
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Our JcweIry[Makes the Best
we
Ckristnas!PreseBts
SC H E L L ’S
JE W E L R Y  STO RE 
Xenia, - » Ohio
Liberty Pump Shop
Wishes their patrons 
and all others a
Merry Christmas
and many happy returns 
of the day.
Liberty Pump Shop
W . J* Dailey, Prop*
P hona 64 -  - - -  C edarville, O h io
COUNTY IS OVER TOP; 
CEDARVILLE BEHIND
o T"
Our Jewelry 
makes the best 
Christmas Resents
Our Jewelry Store is the best store to  buy 
Christmas Gifts because .you can select them from  the 
Jewelry make shops* o f the world.
„ W hatever it is for “her”  o r  “him”  or for grand­
ma right down to the* baby we have just the thing- 
you  want at the price you want to pay.
Our name on a box is quality insurance. W e 
caw aid you in your selections if desired. W e make 
“ quality** right, then the price right.
A  F ew  S u ggestion s for G ifts
Ladies' Wrist Watches from.. . . . . . . . . . .  .$10.00 to $45.1)0 ■■■■.%.
Diamond Rings from............. ..................$5.00 to $200.00
- Gents Gold Field Watches..........................$10.00 to $65.00
Gents Wrist Watches.................. ............ ». $4.50 to $20.00
Silver Plated Knives and Forks......... .... .$5.00 to $14.00
Silver Plated Tea Spoons..................$1.50 to $3.00 per set
Gold Broaches from........................ ............$3.00 to $45.00
Lavellieres Gold from,..................... . .'.$3.50 to $50.00
. Lavellieres Gold Tilled.................................$1,50 to $5.00
* All kinds of Set Rings, Signet Rings 18 K and 22 K plain
.: Rfngs from. .................. $2.00 to $20.00 each
.Cut Glass Sherbets............. .$2.50 to $6.50 per set
Leather Pocket Books, Bag and Tablets, Watch Baxes, 
Cigarette Cases, Gold Pencils, Knives and a full line of 
Novelties.
Pearle Necklaces .from................................. .$1.00 to $6.50
Sterling Spoons; from.  ........... . .$4.00 to $13.00 per set
Alarm Clocks.......................... f ................... $1.75 to $3.50
Kodak from .  ........ ......................fic  to $20.00
Fresh Films in stock at all times........... .40c to 40c per roll
T o  B e Seen  A t
The county treasurer, Harry Le 
Sourd, in publishing his report o f  the 
] W ar Work fund shows that the county 
j is  over the top by about $8,000. A  
i total o f  $85,006.43 was subscribed. 
Only three precincts are over the 
maximum quota given them while 
three others did little or nothing in 
this work.
Cedarville township fe ll short a*, 
bout $1,000 of*the maximum quota 
and it  is to be regretted that euch 
was the case fo r  in all the other war 
calls this township not only raised 
its quota but oversubscribed.
The national maximum quota was 
$250 millions and^fell short about $47 
millions o f dollars, The signing of 
the armistice when this campaign was 
on had much to do with turning people 
against liberal subscriptions,
However there has been no time in 
the history o f the country when the 
war work should be continued any-, 
more than now for  thousands o f sol­
diers will remain abroad for months 
to.come.
SUIT AGAINST McADOO.
* Judge Shoup and Kenneth William­
son, attorneys for  Mrs, Clara J, Dow­
nes, widow o f Michael Downes, have 
filed suit against William G. McAdoo, 
director general o f the railroads, for 
the loss of her husband who was kil­
led while at work as a breakman on 
the'Pennsylvania lines last August. 
The suit is for  $35,000 and is the first 
o f  tsi kind since the railroads passed 
under government control.
CAB OF FENCE HERE.
W e now. have a car o f the best w-ire 
fence On the market. Get your order 
in at once; I f  you need locust posts 
we have them, all o f good quality.
’ E. A . ALLEN.
FEDERAL MAN HERE FRIDAY.
R; G. Collier, o f Cleveland, *repre- 
the Federal Reserve Bank Liberty 
Loan Committee was in town Friday 
in the interest o f the publicity o f the 
Fifth loan which comes next April or 
May. ’ '*• v . .
SAVE YOUR RADIATORS.
' Do hot let your radiators freeze 
when you can get denatured alcohol 
at C. M. Ridgway’s
FERTILIZER FOR SPRING.
No better time to order your spring 
fertilizer than right now. Place your 
order for the well-known “ F. S. & R.”  
brand. It is guaranteed to give satis* 
action. •
. E. A . ALLEN.
KODAKS A T  RIDGWAY’S.
What, better Christmas gift fo r  the 
boy or girl than ah Eastman Kodak. 
We have all the popular sizes and can 
supply your wants. The g ift ideal, 
Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
LEGAL NOTICE.
, William Jackson,- whose place o f 
residence is unknown, is hereby noti­
fied that Lucretia Jackson has filed 
her petition-for divorce against him 
being case number 14,904 inthc Com­
mon Pleas Ct^jrt of Greene County, 
Ohio, and that said cause will be for 
.hearing on. and., after January _13th 
1919.
- . Frank L. Johnson,
Attorney for laPintiff.
APPLES— fancy sweets for eating, 
per pound 4c.
CANDIES— Big assortment o f fancy 
chocolates. _ .R . Bird lb Sons Co.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Court o f Common Pleas, Greche 
Greene County, Ohio.
Thomas Johnson,, Plaintiff 
VS.
Clara Johnson, Defendant 
Clare Johnson, whose place o f resi­
dence is unknown is hereby notified 
that Thomas Johnson has filed his pe­
tition against her for  divorce and the 
custody o f child, in case Number 
14,913 in the Common Pleas Court of 
•raid county o f Greene and State of 
Ohio and that said cause will be for 
hearing on and after January 27,1919.
F. L. Johnson, 
Attorney for  Plaintiff.
DR. 0 . P. ELIAS 
DENTIST 
Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, O.
TYR OUR JOB PRINTING
* . t ir; •
Harry Kenntfn
AUCTIONEER
T E ltM S V E R Y
REASONABLE
*
Satisfaction. Guaranteed 
or no Pay
' Parties wanting two auctioneers 
I am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex* 
perience.
PHONE 2-120 *
C edarville, - -  *Ohio
iMl ^ So<^° % ||
4.
<---shop at the value first store
H ere y o u ’ ll fin d  th e  g ift  to  be m ost appreciated  b y  m en  an d  b oy s. 
I f  y o u  w ish  to  .spend 25c or $25 you r p rob lem s w ill q u ick ly  and
econ om ica lly  solve here.
G IFT SU GGESTION S FO R  MJEN
' HOUSE COATS CRAVATS r a i n c o a t s
BATH ROBES GLOVES SILK SHIRTS
TRAVELING BAGS HOSE . . HANDKERCHIEFS
CASES SWEATERS * UMBRELLAS
. MUFFLERS j e w e l r y
INITIAL BELTS
s u s p e n d e r s '* a u TO GAUNTLETS MONOGRAM BELTS
G IF T  SUGGESTIONS
HATH ROBES HANDKERCHIEFS m a c k i n a w
SWEATERS • HOSE CAPS
GLOVES NECKTIES * SUITS
SHIRTS BLOUSES '<■ * OVERCOATS
BELTS JEWELRY - RAINCOATS
I _
G ive h im  a M ichaels S te m , VALUE F IR ST  
, . S u it or O vercoat .
I f  you  ca n ’ t decid e—give one o f ou r M erchandise C ertifica tes 
Issued for  any a m ou n t, redeem able any tim e.
uAMct& fet 2)aU ana tfa
22 S ou th  " D etroit S t,, X en ia , O h io
. O ^ g o  fc$go 'r£?go o. % § o  r *
Never have we had as fine assortment for
the Holidays;
. . .  »
New Goods of all Descriptions
Sleds, Carts, Desks, Dolls, Clocks, Mechanical Toys, 
Erectors, Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes, Black Boards, 
Kiddie Cars, Children’s Chairs, Hobby Horses, Dish Sets, 
Drums, Doll Beds, Irish Mails, Go-Carts, Games of all 
kinds, Toy Trunks.
A  Idealistic and W onderful Display
fo r  the Children
A  Fine Assortm ent of Cut Glass, Havalin  
China and English W are For T h e Elders
See all this in our Basement Department
Hutchison & Gibncy
Largest Store in Greene County
XEN IA, OHIO
«
I}
\
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M U S I C
Pttmo, Bench 
$ 1 0 .5 0
“The Spirit of Christmas99
A v?w ■
Records 85c each
There Is 
NO
Substitute
for
. .#■' . 1 1 (
Music
U -
Player Rolls, 3  for $1 DO not let Christmas go by without a piano or player-piano in your home. A gift in which each and every member of the family can
have an equal pride and feel an equal sense of ownership.
If you already own a piano, player-piano of talking ma­
chine, get a new supply of music, records or rolls and 
flood your home with real Christmas cheer. These also 
make excellent and acceptable gifts for your friends.
Piano
Lamps
$10 .50
Guitars $ 5 .7 5
Ukuleles $ 4 * 7 5 ' ^
Let Your Christmas Gift 
B e a M usical Instrument
A Saxophone, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo or Ukulele 
is easy to play. Nothing that you could give would 
afford more pleasure— and profit, too, if the recipients care 
to turn their spare time into dollars that way. A few 
lessons and they have acquired a wonderful life-time 
accomplishment, '
*»(*-• /=»?
Violins $ 7 .5 0  i
£, <*r- -9 -• % ,  . c*
extend to you a cordial invitation to spend a musical 
hour with us. See and hear the beautiful instruments in 
our remarkable holiday display. You will not be expected 
to buy in order to be welcome.
Saxophones 
$ 5 5  fL
Bugles" 
$ 3 .4 5  \
Comets
$ 1 2 .5 0
m
MNM
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Xm as Presents
For Young and Old
Smokers S its, Fountain Pens, ‘ Stationery 
Toilet Articles, Leather Goods 
Fine line o f Games and T sy Books 
See our Xmas Greeting Cards
W. E. Boring Book Store
6 South Detroit, X e n ia , O,
T*
. CANDIES 
Fine. Quality at Popular
Prices
Just say you read our ad 
in the Ctdarville 
Herald .
We Sell Everything
' Lfet U s Be Your Santa'lClaus .
The Largest Assortment of Holiday Goods and 
Toys in Greene County.,
Save the Differdnce • ^ .Q uality Merchandise
Store
■ *. t
£ /  East'MainSfcreetBoth phones X E N IA / OHIO | I
Tone—Such as You Surely Want
■■ jmtm '*•».! .11 i i in. ■ < - !— mi ‘n'« mmumm.
Let tooe decide which Phonograph you buy. 
„ Listen to  different instruments; t ask to have 
, different makes o f records played- on each ma­
chine. The Brunswick plays all records at their 
best.
. The Brunswick Ultona, all record reproducer, 
and the hew all-wood Tone Amplifier! bring out 
tones hitherto lost. v ; .
Hear the Brunswick Today
We Abide by Y ourO ecision
Brower’s Furniture Store
36-38 W est Main Street, -  . . .  -  -  Xenia, Ohio
Practical Gift Suggestions for Women and Children
^Exceptional values in  Dress Hats, Satins, M etal Lace Hats 
w ith fur trims and Feather Hats at greatly reduced prices.
Childrens Trimmed Hats in a Variety of Styles
$1.00 and up
Osterly Millinery
57 Green'jStreet, Xenia? Ohio
fiuy Now! • A Piano or Player Piano for Christmas
30 DAYS SPECIAL 
SALE N O W O N
A sm all paym ent down and we Will deliver 
you one o f ou r beautiful Player-Pianos for 
Christmas* The best g ilt in  the world*
Easy Payments /  New Location
Also a new Line o f Talking M achines 
and Records
Music Store
Piano Tuning and Refinishing a  Specialty 
30 and 33 E. Main St., Opposite Orphium Theatre X siiia, Ohio
W h ti Doing Your Christo** Shopping G allon 
■ L* S* Barnes &  Co., for They Have the
Greatest Line of
POST CARDS BOOKLETS STATIONERY PICTURE FRAMING 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR HOUSE DECORATING
Magazines and M cCatl Patterns
L. S, Barnes <5 Co.
X E N IA , -  -   ^ f i '  m > -  OH IO
Diamonds for Christm as
V .  . 1  u J V
v /■  f y
In Fact Everything That is Found in a First Class Jewelry Store
S. J. WHITT
. 9 W . Main Street,! [[Alien B ldg. X E N IA , OHIO J  B oth  Phones
I f l V J
The Place to Buy Supplies for
- : v ,  ■ . * v .
The happy holidays are fast approaching and with 
them comes the joy of Home Coming and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
■ * r  v :  . 4
Oranges, B ananas, , 
Grape Fruit,Dates, Figs, 
Apples
^ H o u se w iv e s , Attention!
Rice and Syrupto supply 
your, needs
Apples Apples Apples
Eat m ore apples. They are heath­
fu l. We have plenty. Enough to 
supply your need. Solid, fine 
apples PRICED RIGHT.
BEANS
1 pick
Navy Beans, lb.
« i * i i
\ A P U W L ¥ O a h \
UNolte or Water touOws V 1st 
" se/ulsyupt o ysters '  "  
it*!* Qtt«iv\aIP(«semuve
l lUturATUw.trtiWwV/^kH'
l ^ ^ S m u S S S d L
B  r
m ; s  a
W*T OIS.I
K f . N O  *»H  -v
O Y S T E r l W S
■ *
N O W  IN
The public tv ill be glad to hear that oyster* is 'one 
nourishing food product that has not advanced 4 
beyond reason. You can buy Oysters in place of 
meat and be well nourished at a great saving.
TU R K E Y S, DUCKS, RABBITS, CH ICKEN S
.................... ... .
Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
Our stock was never so complete, neither has it been o f as high quality 
and offered at the right price. W e are going to furnish a quantity fo r  holiday 
treats. I f you have not secured our prices you had better speak soon before 
the supply is sold out.
‘ • { ■ / • ■ • ■  ' f  •
—      I m u      1 m l    11 n ,    .1             . m i , i f n r  B r , w 7 T ‘ i;:iii . i i | ) i l i» n i i i l i i iM ‘
H. E. Schm idts Cm.
30 South D etroit Street,
Wholesale and Retail Grdoers,
Xenia, Ohio
The most appreciative gift yet known, the 
moat desired by young and old. Our stock 
comprises G old W atches, W rist W atches, 
Rings, Silverware,'Lockets, Bracelets, W atch 
Chains' and Charms, Clocks in various designs i 
at prices that are reasonable. ^No relics to  * 
, show you.
• ur
_,*»«***.» W *y~ .
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U, S. HEALTH SEB VICE
n n U ilin lj
towifcw to AS Rwplratory DLs- 
*«*•• After Hie tofkisnza 
Epidemic Probable.
Kxju&sd t« Lurk for Month*. 
How to <te»nl Against Pneumonia. 
Common ©*W» Highly C*tohlng-_lm- 
(tortonoo of Suitable Clothina—Could 
•»v* 100,000 LtVoo.
WooktoftW, X>. CL-Wlti* th« sabsld- 
0*co o f th« *pia*mi<s o f  Influenza the 
attention o f  twtith officort to directed 
to pooamoato, bronchitis and other 
dkHHUHw o f  the respiratory system 
Iwhlch rotuiarty cause a  larte number 
Of deaths, especially during the winter 
•eaooa. According to Rupert Blue, 
Burgeon General o f  the United States 
Public Health Service, those diseases 
will ho especially prevalent this win­
ter unless the people are particularly 
careful to obey health instructions.
“The present epidemic,”  said Bur­
geon General Blue, “baa taught by bit­
ter experience how readily a  condition 
beginning apparently as a  slight cold 
may go on to pneumonia and death. 
Although the worst o f the epidemic la 
over, there will continue to be a  large 
number o f  scattered cases, many o f 
them mild and unrecognised, .which 
will be danger spots to  be guarded 
against.’ ! The Surgeon Generailikened 
'the present Situation to that" after a 
great Are, saying, “ No Are chief who 
understands Ms business stops.playing 
'the hose on the charred debris as soon 
as the Aames and Ytolble Are have dis­
appeared. On' the contrary, he con­
tinues the water for hours and even 
days, for he knows that there is dan­
ger o f the Are rekindling from- smol- 
[derlng embers,”
, "Then ybu feftr another outbreak o f 
influenza?? he was asked, “ Not neces­
sarily another large epidemic,”  said 
jthe Surgeon General,0"but unless the 
people learn to realize the seriousness 
jof the danger they will be compelled to 
ipay a heavy death toll from pneumo­
n ia  ana other respiratory diseases,
i Common Colds Highly Catching.
' “It Is encouraging to  observe that 
[people are beginning to. learn that or­
dinary coughs and colds are highly 
[catching and are spread from person 
[to person by means o f droplets of 
fgerm laden mucus. Such droplets are 
^pr^yed into the air when careless or 
llgnorant people cough or sneeze with­
out covering their mouth and nose. It 
[is also good to know that people have 
.learned something about' the value o t  
,fresh air. In summer, whan people 
. ;are largely , out o f doors, the respira­
tory diseases (coughs, colds, pneumo­
nia, etc.) are infrequent; In the fail, 
as people begin to remain indoors, the 
[respiratory diseases increase; In  the 
winter, whenpeople are prone, to stay ' '  
in badly ventilated, overheated rooms,
> the respiratory diseases become very-, 
prevalent
‘ Suitable Clothing important
“ StUl-another factor in the. produc­
tion o f  cords, pneumonia and other re­
spiratory diseases Is carelessness or Ig­
norance o f the people regarding suit­
able clothing during the seasons when 
the weather suddenly changes, sitting 
in W am  rootas too heavily dressed or, 
what is even more common* especially 
among women, dressing so tightly that 
Windows are kept closed in order, to be 
comfortably warm. This is a very ln- 
' Jurlous practice. .
Could Save 100,000 Lives. ,
“ I  believe we could easily save one 
hundred thousand lives annually In 
the United States i f  all the people 
would adopt the system o f fresh air 
living followed, for example, In tuber­
culosis sanatoria. There is ndthiug 
mysterious about IE—no speclAc medl- 
. cine, no vaccine, The important thing 
Js right living, good food and plenty o f  
fresh air.
Droplet Infection Explalned ln Picture*.
’’The Bureau o f  Public Health, 
(Treasury Department, lias Just Issued 
a striking poster drawn by Berryman, 
the well-known Washington cartoonist.
• The poster exemplifies the. modern. 
phethod at health education. A  feu- 
fears ago,, under similar circumstances, 
the health authorities would have Is­
sued an. official dry but scientifically 
accurate bulletin teaching the role of 
droplet infection in the spread o f re­
spiratory diseases. The only ones who 
would have understood the bulletin 
Would have been those who already 
knew all about the subject The man 
jin the street the plain citizen and the 
|many mllllona who toll fo r  their living 
Would have had no time and no desire 
to wade through the technical phrase­
ology.”
COLDS, HfflWHU. mUMONIA, and
lepies o f this poster Can be ob- 
icd free o f  charge by writing to the 
•geos General, U. S, Public Health 
vice, Washington *>. O,
_ J © W 4 f c © » *
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WHERE WOUNDED MEN 
YIH.D TO BAT DREAMS
, w w r ' o j ».4
Restored to Health anet Vigor to 
Red Qms Convalescent 
Homes.
The surgeon haa extracted the Im­
partially distributed bits o f  shrapnel 
from your works. The wounds have 
heated, Tb# wheels go 'round again, 
and the d ock  ticks.
Bat It doesn’ t keep correct time.
This business o f  calling “ Time l”  «a  
the Bgche means so manybroken clocks 
nowadays that the master-menders 
can’t keep them on their tables after 
they’re mended. So the question where 
they shall eit around while they’re be­
ing regulated looms large.
, The Bed Cross answers that quso- 
'tlon with Its convalescent homes. It 
[has six o f  these in operation, A  suit­
ab le  . place is found—sometimes do­
nated—and management and equip* 
Invent are provided by the Red Oroee, 
While the Army .ha* furnished d isc­
ipline and s  never-falling supply o f  con- 
jvalescsnta,
i These homes mean that men who 
jars scarcely hpkpltal subjects, yet who 
lean by po means go back to their du- 
jties, havs a place that does what 
;"home”  doe* for  the French ot Bng- 
illah soldier, what "home”  does for 
any one, In fact, when the doctor get* 
through,
! Tou know. He says: ’ ’Xpu’re all 
;fight now, It’s only a  matter o f nurs­
ling mid food.”
[ But you know he's only looking at 
jthe works he's tinkered, and that the 
Isonl within you is grousing as'it never 
[did when the body was down and out 
It wants something, and it doesn’t 
know what it la  But If it doesn’t get 
it pretty quick-the works are going to. 
jget gummed again, Tou know your 
mother could* find out what that dog- 
[gone thing' Is right away and hand it 
•to, you bn a plate. But General Per­
shing won’t let you go to her. •
And the War Department won’t let her 
[come to you •
1 Then you’re taken to a Bed Cross 
.convalescent home-r-and there is the 
tvery thing' you wanted! But you 
.couldn't describe it even then to save 
your life. •'
' It is la bit o f  coddling, and pretty 
surroundings, and women's faces, , and 
light laughter and time to play and all 
.that sort o f thing. It Is forgetting the 
crash o f war and remembering .that 
there are pleasant, soft voices. It’s 
even such tilings as gaily-flowered sofa 
pillows to Jam into n corner and make 
a  nice lolling place while you read 
and smoke and talk. It's slippers in-' 
stead ot trench- boats, or day-.dreams 
ip place o f  the nightmare o f  killing.
NO SEALS SOLD THIS* YEAR.
The customary sale o f  Bed Grose 
Christmas seats wilt not be held this 
year. " It seemed best to both the 
.American Bed Cross -and the Rational 
Tuberculosis Association to unite in 
the Bed Cross Christmas Bolt Call to 
reduce the number o f  appe&Js' to the 
public for contributions,' There will 
be no. lessening o f activities by the 
Rational ' Tuberculosis Association 
through this arrangement, as the Red 
Cross War Council has appropriated 
$2,500,000 for anti-tuberculosis work 
in 1910 in tieor o f the money that ordi­
narily would bo raised by a^Christmas 
Seal Campaign. However, eveiy. per­
son Joining the Bed Cross during the 
Bed Cross Christmas Roll Call will be 
awarded ten seals to be used as here­
tofore.
THE RED CROSS GORDON.
An American Red Cross worker who 
was among those volunteering to help 
In the* hospitals and at the station 
where the hospital trains arrived, over­
heard some o f tbS wounded talking 
about the American Bed Cross.
"Gee I We’d a starved If It hadn’t 
been for  the Bed Cross 1”  said one boy, 
and then, laughing at his own exagger­
ation, be went on to explain the cir­
cumstances under Which the Bed Cross 
’representative with his division had 
-done some timely. service. The Ger- 
[mans, o f course, were to blame, for 
jthdy-retreated so rapidly that it was 
'.practically Impossible for the supplies 
to keep up with the pursuing Amerl-
wNditfNmii
JOBE’S
[cans.
I «w e  cleaned up seven kilometers in 
[less than two hours,”  another reclining 
[figure explained, "and they were still 
-going when I  was knocked o u t For 
•three days X bad had nothing to eat 
but hard tack, and for some days be- j 
to n  the fobd had been monotonous— ~ 
to put it mildly. So you can Imagine 
'what it meant to us boys to havs tbs 
’•Bed Cross Gordon come up with a sup- 
’ply o f chocolate, canned, peaches and 
other good things. It was a life-saver,”
1*18 RED CR088 CHRISTMAS SEAL
CHAS. W EE9E
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
12 TSA R S EXPERIENCE
G«*«**l Repair W ork sn* SWoHn
■
OUR STORE OFFERS HUNDREDS OF HAPPY SOLUTIONS TO THE PERPLEXING PROBLEM. s e n <u ri p  GIFTS THAT ARE 
USEFUL AND ACCEPTABLE ARE HERE IN ABUNDANCE
Pre-Holiday Offering
O F
$85.00 Coals now  ............................................. $59.50
$69.50 Coats now ...................... .......................... $49.50
$$55.00 Coals now  . . .  . , ................ $39.00
. .. ■ ' 0 * .
$45.00 Coats n o w ......... .............>.......... $32.50
$37.50 Coats now  ....................... .......................  $29.75
$35.00 Coats now .*.,.................... .................  . $24.75
$27.50 Coats n o w ........... ................................... $19.75
$22.50 Coats n o w ......................... $14.75
GIFT GLOVES
A  Gift o f Smart Gloves Reflects Credit on the Giver
Tan Cape Walking G lov es ........... 1............... $1.75
Gray and Tan W om en's Cape Gloves, one and two
clasp, extra special v a lu e ............................. .... $2.00
Brown and Grey Cape Gloves, one button . . . . . .  $2.65
Khaki and Grey Glove, heavy fancy stitching . .  $3.00 
Alexandria Gloves in White, Black and Tan, in Self,
Black and W hite Stitchings -.............................$2.50
Children’s Kid Gloves, Tan Lined $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75. . . . .
IVO RY  ARTICLES FOR GIFTS 
In the L oub 'X IV  and Plain Patterns
Mirrors .................................................... .$1.00 to .$6.00
Clothes Brushes ........................................ $1.50 to $3.00
Hat Brushes 85c to $1.50 -
Hair Brushes . j . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ...................... $1.25 *
Combs , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . « 35c to $ 1.25
Trays .., • ••.«», . . . «. . .  • , , . . • • .  . . . «  25c tO' $2,50
Jewel Cases $,2-00
Perfume Bottle H old ers................ .. . ,  50c
Tooth Powder Holders  ......... ................................... 50c
FURS— THE GIFT OF A LL GIFTS
Animal Scarfs in Black Lynx, Black Taupe and Poiret 
Fox, W olf and Coney . . . . . . . . .  > . $6.75 tp $42.50
Stoles and Capes’ in Hudson’ Seal, Moleine Coney
.................. ................... $12.50 to $50
Muffs in the New Canteen Shape in Hudson Seal, Fox,
Nutria and Coney ................................$4.95 to $35.00
Children's Fur Sets in W hite Angora .................... $2.95
Children’s Fur Sets ni Natural and Brown Coney ; . . .  
......... .................................................$2.50 to $5.95
NEGILEES
A n Offering o f Exceptional Value
Bath Robes in Navajo and Fancy Satin trimmed models
a t .............................................................$4.50 to $.675
Corduroy Robes, in the wide tyale, Copenhagen and 
rose at . *. ; . $3.50 to $6.75
Silk Kimonos in Satin, Crepe de' Chene and Oriental
Silks, a t .................................. $5-95 to $10.00
Imported Japanese Embroidered Crepe Kimonas in Co­
penhagen and Rose $2.95, $3.9!ju
Camisoles o f satin and crepe de chine, rich with em- - 
broidery, laces and ribbon . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 to $1.95
Envelope chemise, beautiful with lace insertion and rib­
bon, a t .......................................... .. $1.95 to $3.50
Gowns o f crepe de chine, lace and ribbon trimmed 
Kayser silk vests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.59 and $3.00
Porto Rican embroidered gowns and ehemsie'.
........................................................ $2.95 to $3.95
Gift Slippers
Bedroom Slippers 
House Slippers 
Shoes for Xmas
No gift appreciated more than a pair of. house 
slippers, or probably- a pair o f shoes.
Notice our windows— see the variety o f styles 
and^colors shown— all reasonably priced. 
House slippers o f black leather.. . . . . .  $2,25
Slippers o f grey felt, fur and ribbon trimmed.
•  *; M • ' « .  *■ 1-^89
Slippess o f Old Rose and Taupe, the ‘Com fy’
■ ..■kind., .  ,i. . . . , v,'.'. .A,". 4 , $2.00
Gift
♦ .  .  ■*. . .
estions in
Men’s Kit Bag sin Black Leather . . . . . . . . . . .  $22.50
Traveling Bags in Black and Brown Leathers......... ....*
...............................................................$8.75 to $25.00
Suit Cases in Black and Brown Leathers $4.00 to!$18.00 
Over-night Cases, with Ivory fittings $ 10,00 to $ 16.5,6
Traveling Fitted C ases...........................$4.50 to $10.00
W om en’s Shopping Bags in Black L eather-.. . . $2.85
W omen s Leather Hand Bags . .  .*......... $1.00 to $5.00
W om en’s Leather Purses  ......... .... 50c to $5.0,0
V elvet Bags, plain and headed......... .... $2.00 to $4.50
' ■- I  “
A  W orthy G ift for A ny W om en
Djer Kiss Toilet Water .................. ................... .... $1.50
Djer Kiss Perfume*................^ . $2.00
J5jer Kiss Face Powder . . .  * .................... .............*. 69c
Djer Kiss Soap . ...................,.......................... ........... 35c
JV$ary Garden Toilet Water . . . . .  < . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.50
Mary Garden P erfu m e............; ............. .............. $1.50
Mary Garden Face Powder ........................... ....... $1.00
Mary Garden T a lcu m ....................      69c
Lov-M e Toilet W a te r ........................  $1.00
Lov-M e Face Powder . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . , . , .  75c
Lov-M e T a lcu m ......... .....................................  25c
Melba Face Powder . . . . . . , . .  < . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50c
Melba ^ Talcum ......................      25c
Colgate's Perfume ......................... _. v. . . . . . . . .  $1.50
Colgate's Toilet W a te r ...............   $1.00
Colgate’s Face Powder ...............    50c
Colgate’s ’Talcum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c
The Store of the Christmas Spirit
Baby: Gi
$
must be carefully chosen, for he is
iftsf
a very partidar per-
;  son to please a.
- Comb and brush sets, hand painted $.1.00, $1.50, $1.75
Carriage Straps and cla m p s......... * * $1.00
Rattles and teething rings . . . . . . . . $1.00
Rubber dolls and horses l. . . . . . . *
Knit saques and sweaters .............. $2.95
Sweater sets, hand knit* 3 pieces o f toque, sweater and
leggings .................... ............. . . $7.95
Leggins ............................................ » $1.00 .and $1.50
Toques and bootees . .  . . . . . . 50c, 59c and $1.00
Baby coats o f corduroy and serge. . » ,  $3.50 to $6.50
Infant-coats o f cashmere, embroidered . . . . . . . $5.95
Xenia, O hio
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Foy&iftmt* and Children.
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Oastoria
t] Always 
“ Bears the 
Signature^  
of
If
U se  
For fvBr 
Thirty Years
Exact, Copy o f  Wrapper, THe OKNTAUn COMPAHY HCW VOnrt CITV.
' * 1 . V  ‘ ,;r T ~ , , . ' v ‘ •
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| Pave the W ay T o 
| „ .Evening Comfort.
| ~ Nothing More Appropriate 
1  for Christmas.
I  W e  have them for old and 
I young at a wide range
1 „ V r;r" ‘ ' of-prices"
I S. & S, Shoe Storese * , . , _
I  “A  LITTLE MORE FOR YOUR MONEY*’ ;<f i
1  1 , ' ' • X  ’ |
| East Main Street, - - - Xenir, Ohio |
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THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.
Our Line of Fall and
Winter Woolens
,> *
is as fine as w e . have ever 
shown before- If there are any 
clothes you need be sure and 
give us a call.
KANY,
The Leading Merchant Taylor
X E N IA
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PRIORITY ORDER 
FOR mWki GAS
Bntmmrt tomes eiRtnl of 
yaafshisf Seppfy.
TO COKSERVE FOR HOME USE
Falling Pool* In Ohla and Wsst Vir­
ginia, With Doubled Coat*of Secur­
ing Supply. Demand Limit of It* 
Dae. .
. Washington, Dec. 28.—Tha United 
States Full Administration's Publica­
tion No. 28, for the control of the 
use of the falling supply o f natural 
gas, Indicates the. order In which 
the several hinds o f users are to be 
deprived o f It ae the obtainable -qyan-j 
ttty lessens.
Ths preferred classes are:
"Class 1.—This class includes do* 
-mastic service, which Is defined as 
Including the reasonable use o f nat­
ural gae where now used tor heat­
ing, fighting, and cooking In private 
homes, boarding houses, apartment 
houses, hospitals, and other, charit­
able institutions; and the use of nat­
ural gas where how used for lighting 
and cooking only In hotels, restaur­
ants, bakeries, and eating places, and 
for heating In hotels where separate 
rooms are dependent upon natural 
gas for use in grates and stoves, This 
class also included gas engine power
Ion 
Itsproducts and In the operation o f gas 
engines for the production of coal.
"Class 2.—The use of natural gas 
in gaB engines where other power 
can not be used, and for gas engines 
for generating electric current for 
street carB and domestic service, the 
heating and lighting of business of­
fices and stores where other means 
for. the production o f  heat and light 
can not reasonably be substituted.
"Class 3.—The use of natural gas 
where now used for heating build­
ings not Included in Classes T and 2; 
also all other classes of gas engine 
power, including the generating of 
electric current for industrial pur­
poses to  plants engaged in manufac­
turing munitions and other essential 
war articles under Government or­
ders to the extent that current Is 
needed in the manufacture of such 
orders.
"Class 4.—The use o f  natural gas 
for the production of food products, 
and industrial consumers engaged in 
manufacturing munitions and other 
essential war articles to the extent 
that said natural gaa is needed In 
the manufacture of such essential 
war articles under Government or­
ders, and for  the generating of steam 
power for public utilities.
"Class 6.—The use of natural gas 
for . all other purposes/'
Epitomized in reverse order the 
government directs that as the supply 
decreases the natural gas companies 
must shut off publla service compa­
nies using gas under boilers pud all 
factories having government orders.
Then, it there be not gas enough 
to. supply each of the first 'three 
classes, large buildings shall discon- 
tinue its use.
When further reduction Is' neces­
sary, In' order that families may have 
gas, coal must be substituted for gas 
engines to create power for traction, 
light and heat wherever possible.
' In this priority order bf the United 
States Fuel Administration was used 
the classification previously made by 
the Utilities Commission of Ohio, 
which is  a flattering acknowledge­
ment o f the wisdom of that body 
from a  distinguished source.
The armistice' has In no wise 
changed the gas situation.
COMPARING COST 
OF COAL AND CAS
Reference to Sufferings Buck­
eyes May Bear This Winter.
Columbus, Dec. 28.—The official 
publication jo f  Union Labor, the 
Trades Record, gives editorially the 
comparative costs o f coal and gas In 
the city as follows:
"Prior to the present winter, nat­
ural "gas has bean regarded by the 
people of Columbus, and no doubt of 
other cities, as a great convenience, 
but by no means a necessity.
"Many were willing to pay 50 per 
cent to 80 per cent more for it  than 
coal would have cost because It was 
so much cleaner and because the 
saVihg o f time oitan more than offset 
the slightly higher cost of fuel 
"This year thousands do, and tens 
of thousands should, realize that if it 
had not been for ths excellent supply 
of natural gas the people of this city 
would have suffered intensely this 
winter/’
"Not only have the gas companies 
saved the people from freezing, but 
they have furnished the heat at lower 
rates than heat from coal would have 
cost at the1 current prices of coal, t( 
the necessary amount of coal con'd 
have been had, which it could not be 
"Furnace manufacturers tar that at. 
a  net rate c f  30 cents gas for furnaces 
costs as much as coal at |5 a ton.
"This year good soft coal lias been 
worth IT- Our gas supply was never 
‘better and the people should not eas­
ily forget how well the local com­
panies have been managed in the 
critical period now scaroely. past"
An audit of the books of the Lima 
artificial gas company, by a commit- 
tee o f council, having shown that at 
the rate of a  dollar a thousand the 
company had lost $18,060 during the 
year, a new rate of $1,25 was granted.
For Rant:- Large house o f eight 
rooms, well, cistern and barn .
G. U . Smith.
FRANK L, JOHNSON, 
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law 
XXNtAf OHIO.
Oik* evw Galloway A Cherry.
The Christmas Spirit
Christmas peace la God's; and 
he mast give it himself, with his 
own hand, or we shall never iA\ 
i t  Go then to GofiThlmMlf, 
Then art his child, as Christmas 
day declares; he not afraid to 
go unto thy father. Pray to  
him; tell him what thoU want* 
eat; say, “Father, I  am not mod­
erate, reasonable, forbearing. I  
fear I  cannot keep Christmas 
arlghf, f ° t  I  have not a peaceful 
Christmas spirit In m e; and I  
know that I  shall never get It 
by thinking, and reading and un­
derstanding; for it passes all 
that, and lies fa r  beyond It, does 
peace, in the very essence o f 
thine undivided, unmoved, absou * 
lute, eternal Godhead, which no 
change nor decay o f this created 
world, nor sin or folly of men or 
devils, can ever alter, but 
which abldeth forever what It 
Is, In perfect rest, and perfect 
power and perfect love.—Kings­
ley.
DAY OF DAYS FOR KIDDIES
Christmas Outranks All Other Hull-
days for the Happiness and Mer­
rymaking of the Youngsters.
Above all other holidays, Christmas 
is children's day. If possible, they 
should be made happy on that day. 
But they should not be permitted to be 
selfishly so. •
In times past there has been a tend­
ency on the part of many of us to give 
too many gifts, and too expensive ones, 
to our children. We have been waste- 
fuL W e should not love our children 
;ess—indeed we would show greater 
love—by being careful what we give 
them. Too many toys incline children 
to be both wasteful and destructive. 
When the youngsters are left to In­
vent some o f their playthings, their 
Imaginations'are developed, and they 
become more capable of doing things 
for themselves and taking care of 
themselves.
This Christmas would be a good time 
to begin teaching children unselfish­
ness and the joy o f giving. Many a 
poor mother Is struggling to provide 
food and shelter for her children -and 
has nothing to give them from Santa 
Claus. The children o f sych mothers 
are going to have wide, wistful, tear- 
stained eyes. They are going to crave 
the Joys o f a Christmas day that, may 
not be theirs.
While our fathers, brothers and sons 
are at the front, risking health and 
life for us, for our country, for good 
in the world, let us not' forget those 
children who lack a father’s care and 
protection. The good fellows are do­
ing much- .But they need our help 
both in giving and In seeking-out the 
needy. They need our aid In distribut­
ing as well as providing.
Let us not forget the spirit for1 
which Christmas stands! It is to give 
freely, to  do service to  mankind. - Let 
qs give love. Let us give sympathetic 
understanding/* Let us*give ourselves, 
He lives most who lives for others. 
And he who shall have made a  child 
happy on Christmas morning will have 
done a service in his name.
CHRISTMAS AMD T HE SPIRIT
Necessary to Manifest Unselfishness 
. and tha Love Christ Brought 
to the World.
Two artists were asked to make • 
copy o f  a famous painting. The one 
made mathematical calculations, and 
produced a technically correct Copy. 
The other studied the painting, entered 
Into the splclt of th.6. artist,, and pro* 
duced not merely an imitation, but a 
picture which glowed with warmth 
and life. We are not, as Christians, 
simply to copy Christ, hut rather to 
become possessed o f his spirit and so 
reprodnce his life in our lives. At 
this Christmas season let us aim to 
become possessed o f the spirit ol 
Christ; and so reprodnce his life.
In "Little Women" there Is a story 
told by Louisa AlcOtt out o f the ex­
perience of her ou n early days. The 
fonr children who are her. heroines, 
knowing of a neighbor In need, go In 
a tittle procession and carry her their 
breakfast; Another Incident may he 
recalled. It may not have been pro* 
clsely Chrlstmastlde, but It* was win­
ter, and the weather waa bitterly cold. 
The stock o f wood was low, and night 
had fallen, when there came a knock 
at the door. A  shivering child stood 
there, saying that her mother had no 
wood, that the baby was sick and the 
father gone On a spree. She begged 
for a tittle wood. "Divide our stock 
'with her,”  said Mr. Alcott, “and we 
will trust in Providence. The weather 
will moderate, or wood will come.”  No 
wonder that the children trained in 
the Alcott household grew qp heed­
less o f privation and generous to those 
whose need was g r e g f  This Is the. 
true Christmas spirit I f  our Christ* 
maattde Is pervaded by real unselfish­
ness, wo shall manifest to every one 
the love that Christ brought to the 
world.
Truthful, But Unpopular.
A  truthful man is  one who says on 
Christmas morning as he views hie 
gifts: "Just what I  didn't want,”  but 
he’ll never be popular.
............................ -
Bleated Optimism.
It is the blessed optimism o f Christ* 
mas time that buys a sled In a climate 
where snow is a tarity.
Dally Thought,
God graxtihllberty only to thoia who 
love It and are ready to guard and de­
fend it,—Daniel Webster,
CASTO R  IA
Fof Inf an ti *M  Children
Itl Uft# For €Jv*r 30 Year*
Always boor* 
ths
ttgnatart of
Now That W e ’ve
Cleaned Up the Hun
We Are Now After Your “Mon”
W eare overloaded w ith winter M erchandise, We m ust turn it  in to 
cash, The very m ild w inter is the cause. We will n o t put o f th is sacri­
ficing o f profit until after Christmas. We w ill start now, a t once,, to  u n ­
load at greatly reduced prices,* DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE.
Men's and Boys9
Overcoats
* .#■ - • • ■
1-4 T O  1-3 O FF
See our values at $9.85, $12,48, $15, 
$16,50, $18.50, $21.00, $22.50 in
OVERCOATS AND SUITS. ,
1-4 to 1-3 O ff O n
-Mackinaw Coats
Rain Coats, Sweaters, Flannel 
Shirts, Underwear* Gloves, Hats 
and Caps and all kinds o f W ork 
-  Clothing.
SHOES, RUBBERS, ARCTICS, FELT 
BOOTS, RUBBER and LEATHER 
BOOTS, and all kinds o f solid every­
day Footwear and Fine Dress Foot­
wear, 1 4  to  1-3 off.
FOOTWEAR o f a l l  
kihes for Ladies, M isses, 
Men, Boys and Children-
D on’ t miss this sale now on . Just the tim e to buy useful Christm ast 1 * ' ‘ '
G ifts at reduced prices. Com e early to get your first choice o f bargains.
C. A. KEXJBLE/S
BIG STO R E
17-19 W . Main St. Xenia, Ohio
T h e  A rcade Jewelry Store
THe Gift Supreme
•A Diamond
We specializn in
B lu e-W h ite  and P erfect Diamonds-
Gifts selected now will avoid the payment of Five per cent tax which the govern- 
meet will shortly place on jewelry. This tax is expected any day now. We will lay away 
the articles of your choice until you are ready for them.
H igh-G rade W atches
We carry all grades and makes of Watches—Gruen, Hamilton, Howard, Elgin, Wal­
tham and Illinois. An inspection of this department wijl solve many gift problems for 
you. ' .
We are official watch inspectors for all divisions of the Big Four* the D. T. & L* the 
Ohio Electric and the S. & X. Traction.
Jewelry Novelties
No gift is more acceptable than jewlry of any kind, Small articles for every purpose 
are here in abundance, So large and so varied is our stock that every taste and every 
purse may be easily suited.
Our Store
The pleasure a gifFbrings is greatly enchanced if it comes from a store of high char­
acter. Twenty-eight years in this location has given this firm a reputation for reliability 
and absolute fairness
T he Hofm an-Green Jew elry Co.
57 AND 59 ARCADE. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO .
( G IF T S
of worth and beauty are in 
- abundance here
To Cure a Cold in One Day 2$^
t* . Laxative Bromo Qnfaine /wA
•eva* T i l l  sigU Bhim ,W .
'M
The New Grocery
W e-have restocked the Grocery 
Store taken over from J. E, Post
and now have a full and complete 
line of fresh
A
Groceries, -Cakes, Fruits 
and Vegetables 
Fresh Candies
C. E. MASTERS
■ ■’ . i.% • k
form erly  P ost Grocery ,
• V
Undsr the 
Mistletoe 
m
By RALPH HAMILTON
i s a w w M w w w w M W w w i
lOwrlicte, HIS, WMlm N«w*p*p<# UnW».)
LACKED a week to  
Christmas, but Ted 
Newton, office hoy for  
Willis & Co., had been 
In holiday humor since * 
the first o f the month 
and just now was 
caught by  the full in­
fluence Of Yuletide. 
His eyes sparkled as 
he lifted various pack­
ages from a box tliat 
had Just arrived by ox- 
press, Amid his chuckling and gloat­
ing smiles there came a check,
“ What you got there, Ted?" sounded'
. a sudden voice, ahd Ted turned to be 
confronted by his “boss,"
 ^ “ I f you please, sir," he stammered, 
“ it's my regular Christmas, box from 
the folks home pn the farm." * 
“Let’s see what you’ve got, Ted," 
suggested John Willie, and he Ashed
warn tr-iwirrTr^  -“-t MM*f
W . L . G LrEM AN S
R e a l  E s t a t e
Gifts for Men
Y O U  find A is store prepared with an exceptionally 
I  V / U  great variety o f Girt Selections for men and young
men— suggestions that w ill com pletely solve the problem that 
perplexes many peop je now,
• .
Incidently your government asks you to do your shopping early, to tHe end that 
transportation facilities will not he burdened with the last minute rushes. That’s 
why we have prepared our Christmas stocks so early, -
BATH  ROBES
Can be found a t ray office each Saturday or reached .by phone a t ' 
m y  residence each evening.
PHONES Residence 2-122.Office 36
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Not a Cheap Sale, But 
Regular Price
1 lb. CriSCO .  .  •  .  *  .  , W». « •  % .  »  ,  .  .  ,  ,  .  « *  » « *  a ■. •  .  .  .  a' a *  » *  *  ■ ^ 3C
■1 j-2 lbs. Crisco. . , ............. .. i .................... f .45c
Sweet Briar Can Corn 20c, 2 fdri . .35c
Sweet Briar Can Peas 20c, 2 f o r . . k......... „.3.c
Putman Can Corn or Peas 20c, 2 for. ......... ................. , 15c
Other good Grades, -.per .can , ,  *. ■.>■1, . ' ' , . . . , .  ■.,....,, , »«»»... * * 35 c
Kellog’s or.Jersey Corn Flakes 15c, 2 f o r . ......... .25c,
Nagley’s Liberty Blend Coffee 1 lb. lft ...............30c
Luna 'Beans.','.,. ,  ►.. .. *^ . , , ,  ■ *. ■ * ,  • - * 15c lb.
Navy Hand Picked Beans 15c or 2 lbs. for 25c
Crackers, Star, Salty or Square Wafers.............................- - -28c 1$.
■ Thrift Bread, 2 Loaves f o r \  ........ . ,15c ■
Gold Medal Flour, . . . ,   ............... ........................ $12.25 Per BbL
Clifton Snow Ball Fl our. . •  .$11 *50 Per Bbl,
Ml Scrap Tobacco 10c or 3 pkgs. for.................................. ,25c
" All Plug Tobacco 10c or 3 for, • *.........*25c
I f  You WflRt G ood s; D elivered  Order 
Sai^e B efore  9  A . M.
M . e :
Corner
•jiaifSii/ a u o u — ogi pun oqj a m
s i u a n n j  q o u a n n g  s ty}U O u i s p H
out (i cake o f maple sugar, bit off a 
fragment and smacked his lips.
“Genuine stuff, eh?" he laughed 
jovially. _
“You’re a lucky Itfd, Ted," spoke Hr, 
Willis, his voice a trifle husky. ’ Then 
he. went Into his private office and for 
ten minutes sat* idly iu his swivel chair, 
a dreamy, fa r  away expression upon 
his face.
“I can taste that maple sugar yeti” 
he sighed finally. “L.et me see, it’s 
two years since. I ’ve visited the old 
hpme town. I ’m ashamed o f it, for 
we’ve run down to Nellie’s folks only 
twice since we were married, Maybe 
she’s longing for, a Sight of the coun­
try. too. Hello!’’
. H e had picked up hfs mail and be­
gan to rifle iho slltted envelopes. The 
first lines o f Urn letter, he opened read:
. “My dear daughter Nellie : We are 
so hopeful that yon may give us a 
Christmas visit this year, and you 
and Mr. Willis would he so welcome 1”
“ Why, this won’t del”  ejaculated 
John Willis, replacing the letter that 
had been carelessly opened by the of­
fice mall clerk. “Dear old people—and 
Nellie r
His heart suddenly smote him. Nel­
lie never murimired at tlie exactions 
o f business. Faithfully she accom­
panied him to social functions, and all 
the. time a conception o f . their- hollow 
superficiality had ended in a dream of 
the dear old life, where true hearts 
and quiet, humble pleasures seemed to 
-beckon longingly,
“Pm going to take a ran down to 
the country to, look after my old 
home,1” John WllHs told Nellie that 
evening. .’SChev tenant has left and, I 
want to see What can be done with it.’-’ 
H e returned two days later.- “ Saw 
yonr folks, dear,”  he said, and Nellie’s 
famished soul greeted the tender word 
like a  cooling draught to a thirsting 
spirit. “Look here, Tuesday Is Christ 
mas. eve. Those snowclad hills ai 
home have made me hungry for a 
sleigh ride. Be ready to take a regm 
lar old-fashioned frolic.”  And tbert 
awoke In Nellie the most extrnvaganl 
soul o f  hope.
“Bundle up good,”  directed her hus­
band the next evening, as a double 
team attached to a roomy cutter ar
C R A V ATS
4- ,
sjoui b uass i?A3u 9A np^ 1^ 1® newest ideas in
sqkndid showing o f ' smart Bath Rob,i8 “ *  t0 *“  found 
neckwear in striking cplor ef- in our a3° rtment- l l 's the * “ * 
fects and novel pateme. *’ ’?* is, always aPP«*iated.
P ricedat- P ticedat
50c to $3.50 $6.00to $12.50
HOSIERY
You arc sure to please with 
a gift o f Phoenix Hosiery. W e 
have a large stock in black, 
white and colors. Priced as 
low  as 15c. .Others at—
25cto $1.50
GLOVES
Myers and Osborn made 
Gloves are worn by men who 
com eat . * '
are extra particular about this 
all important item o f dress. 
You w on’t go wrong on a pair 
at—  *<
rived In front o f the house. “Now, 
then, snuggle under those robes and 
let .us see If I  have forgotten liow tc 
drive, Thirty, mllcs-^-do you think 
you can stand It?”
“ Oh, John I”  she almost gasped, 
fThot would be our home town. Yofi 
don’t mean—’’  *
't “That I  am going to take you to 
your folks? Yes, dear, and stay there 
with you over the holidays. I  say,” 
bracing and thrilling as they started
Make Him Smile Xmas
An A uto Tire or Tube W ill Do It ^
We Save You $6 to $25 on a Tire
Almost any Standard makc-Stflctly Firsts, Factory guaranteed 
and High Grade Standard Tire Seconds.
We Save You 15 to 45 per cent Off the List on ;
Portage, Knight, F uk , Fire.tone, A jar, Republic, B U cbton e, 
Goodyear, M u o n , Cliug«tone, Goodrich' end all other.. .
D irect feretory co n ta ct ., and buying tire, in immen.= ,u a h t,e . for
different -tore* explains how we can sell thelmst tires built at su h a
Saving-tb-You. • „  j j j
Why Not Save the Difference?. The tires are alt good Standard
Quality. Then, yod are assured of good service.
The Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
BiNFhurrtniuAve.No.rV.M.C.A.
6 Snrinvfield’s Largest First and Second Tire Stofe
$1.00to $15.00
SWEATERS
Rugby and Bradley are un­
questionably -the best sweat­
ers the market affords. In roll 
collars or slipover styles they
$2.00to $10.00 $1.50to $15.00
: SHIRTS
Bates-Stret is synonomous 
with superfine quality. W e 
have them in entirely new de­
signs and color treatments
O TH E R  G IF T  
SU G G ESTION S
Hart, Schaffner and Marx Sui 
and Overcoats at
S3 to ‘ $85
Fashion Park, and Special Fasl 
ion Suits and O’Coats_____
$35 _to _$65
HOUSE COATS 
—at--------- ----------- ^$7.50 to $15
RAIN  C O A TS
Large assortment in Riibberi 
Zed” and Gabardines—
$8159 -to $45.00 
Wii*ra55i*fs»55irsr55f|
E. M AIN,. XENIA, OHIO.
, t
down a*'clenr smooth road full speed,
“ this Is like the old times, when I  used 
to steal a kiss from you, and— , M  
take one now 1”
' Slio was crying for joy. Her trem­
bling hand stole to  his arm and lightly i _  _  _ _ _  ^  T I..., ,, _
SfuSy $f-2C GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING 2C2C
, “ The river, hill and old bridge 
shouted John anjiour later, alive with 
enthusiasm. • “ Bonfire on the skating 
patch and—whoa! Nellie, this Is iny 
Christmas present to vou.”
He had lialted in front o f the old 
Willis homestead, pretentious in It* 
manslonllkp beauty. ‘Tve decided to 
give up the crowded city. Well, what ’ 
is It?”  ‘ [
She could not tell him at that su-' 
premo moment ■ |
The merry sleigh bells rang out a , 
gay song o f renewed youth and con*' 
tentment In a dash for Nellie’s old! 
home. She ran up the steps to greet; 
loving outstretched arms and fond! 
cries of heartsome welcome,
“Home at last!”  cried John Willis,
-bursting into the brightly decorated 
parlor radiant with evergreen and 
holly. .“ Why! you look tike a girl 
again, Nellie! Merry Christmas!’’ And 
he kissed her under the mistletoe,
Too Late,
It was Christmas eve* Staring at 
the dying embers o f the fire waB a 
beautiful Woman. Her face was wor­
ried, and she clasped and unclasped 
her bands In nervous excitement,
“Christmas eve,”  she murmured,
“andr no money to buy baby a Christ* 
mas gift!” , , .
Mechanically her eyes wandered 
around the room until, with -a guilty. 
start, they rested on something stand- ‘
Ing on the mantelpiece. It was baby’s 
money-box. “I f  I  only dntedl’1 she 
thought; “ but wlmt would John say?”
For a few  moments she stood debat­
ing tlie awful question in her. mind, 
and then reached for the box. “John, 
need never know,”  she eatd. With 
trembling hands she broke open the 
box and emptied on the table a  col­
lection o f buttons, nails, and so on.
John had been there firstl
None Like The Hoover
4
A  D em on stration  w ill Convince you . Can b e  used  w ith  D elco
Lighting System
X en ia ,
Galloway & Cherry
O h io
i
DEPOSITS TAKEN
X M A S
J E W E L R Y
WEBB T. EBY DAYTON’S W a tc h e s& C o. HALLMARK DiamondsSTORE DEPENDABLE
J e w e lr y
L Es*t Fifth 
v  S t m t
AT THE
SIGN OF 
THE BINS
at* lifttilllinl?; AVaUi,Vfrii
*'
jt i
Yuletide Greetings
Announcing the 
Opening o f Our
Christmas Savings
Club
Monday, December 16, 1918
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
i e t «  and Cheerful Christmas Com e
to Every Home '
We Invite You to Become a Member of Our 
Christmas Club J
Don’t  take chaces o f your m achine skid* 
ing when you can get chains at th is 
price.
Special All Week
%
105 E. High St., Springfield, Ohio
M a k e  Y o u r  X  M a r k  i n  F r o n t  o f  t h e  
A r t ic le s  Y o u  W is h  t o  ’P u r c h a s e
I m n  Doric l « u  
ttraga DMk Seta 
Leathar Daak Sata 
Peak Na valtlaa 
Maaa Manual Military 
' Training
Meat Officer*' Manual . 
Infantry Drill Regulation* 
Maaa Non-Comtnlcripn 
. OSIaara .
Alrylana Spaaka. By Bar- 
' kar
ByA ki fana Canatructlori..JRBWw**,.
Aviation Englnttr*.
' . F»»**"
CMMran'a Beoka 
Children’* Qamaa 
Smoking Outflta 
Gift Books 
Dlorlaa 
Dlotlonarioa
DUtl*n«ry Stands 
Krifak Book*
By
Rattan
Hoaarii
manta
Brlc-a-Brac 
Emarailto Uampa 
Daak Lampi
Gold and. Silver Evar- 
•ftarp Pencil*
Scientific Booka 
Chriatma* Cards 
Christmas Booklets 
Bronze Book Ends -
Christmas Tags - ..- - - -
Conklin Srif* Filling 
Fountain Fans 
SoHoSfiar'a Self* Filling’ 
Fans
Waterman 8elf*-Fllllng ' 
Fauntaln Pans 
Leather Goods 
Portfolios 
Writing outfits 
Candls Sticks 
Pitying Cards 
Poker Outfits 
Dennlaon’a Handy Boxes 
Tluus Paper 
Daak Calendars 
Giabaa of tha World
Mottos 
Ink-Walla 
Knivea
Drafting Supplies 
Blank Bosks
Irving Pitt Loose Leaf 
Booka
Globe Wernloka Book- 
casts.
Desks
Office Chains "  
Costumers; *
Filing Cabinets 
Cabinet Supplies O  
Cuapldora
Stationery Supplies 
Fine Writing Paper 
Glaea Deek Pada 
Pictorial Review Patterns 
Knitting Stands 
Humidors, Mahogany, 
Bronze, Qtaee and Brate 
Leather Writing Casta 
Brass and Bronze Um­
brella Stands 'and Jar* 
dlnlaras
THE EVERYBODY’S BOOK SHOP CO.
CHARLES W. BIE8ER, President
21*23 Wsst Fifth Street, Deyta*, Ohio Phootsjg**™
The burg set and moot eomplete stationary and of. 
thorn autftttins how* ba Centra! And Southarn Ohio
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING.
2 Gin mns
Island of Madagascar the Only 
Country Thus Favored.
jQussn Ranavalona II «A Aeo#n<llrvg
Throne Became First Christian 
Ruler and Adopted “ Glory to 
Cod'In Highest* Motto.
There tg only one spot in the whole- 
world where Chrlatmaa la celebrated 
twice each year and that la the Island 
o f Madagascar, off the eiurtem coast 
of the southern end o f Africa, and 
t which dominates that part o f  the In- 
’ dlan ocean.
Marco Polo, the great traveler, first 
made this Island known to medieval 
Europe In 1288. It was nearly two 
hundred years later when a  Portu­
guese traveler obtained the first au­
thentic Information about, the Island, 
In 1497. From that time on there were 
attempts by the Portuguese, French and 
English to Settle the Island, and they 
met with defeat a f  the hands o f the 
wild and savage Hovas, who controlled 
the Island, and many died from Mala­
gasy fever in the lowlands o f the coast. 
On Christmas eve in 1672 all tbs 
Frenchmen at Fort Dauphin were mur­
dered by the natives. In  1810 a Hova 
chief, Radama I, a  young man, allowed 
the Christian missionaries to teach 
their Bible doctrlpes in the Island, and 
by 1820 Protestant Christianity was 
effectively introduced among the 
Hovas.
First Christian Ruler.
Radama died to 1828, and one o f  hi* 
wlyes became Queen Ranavalona I. 
She was bitter against the Christians 
and persecuted them to many cruel 
ways, and she had her warriors from 
the Interior mountains o f  the Island 
, massacre the native Christians, who 
1 would not renounce the Christian God 
and go back to the worship o f Idols. 
The cruel queen reigned uutll her 
death to 1861—a wicked record o f 83 
years. Then her son, Radama n , be­
came king, and although he whs a 
great drunkard and led a wild life 
himself, be allowed the Christian mis­
sionaries to come into the island again. 
He was assasstaatedPln the palace In 
1863, and bis widow, Rasoherina, was! 
proclaimed queen. Upon her death to 
1868, a niece o f Ranavalona I  ascended 
the throne as Ranavalona IL When a 
girl, her gentle charities and sympa­
thies with the Christians daring their 
persecutions had won respect, and love, 
and when she became queen it was un­
derstood that Madagascar bad the first 
really Christian ruler on Its throne. 
Between 1830 and 1835 the entire BI-: 
ble had been printed to the Malagasy 
language, also an EngUsh-Malagasy 
dictionary. So, on tbe day o f her coro­
nation the Idol which had been promi­
nent on similar occasions was banished 
by Ranavalona II, and a copy o f the 
Malagasy Bible placed near the throne; 
while on the canopy above, to golden 
letters, were the words:-“Glory to God 
in the Highest, Peace on 'Earth, Good 
Will .to Men." With one hand on the 
Bible, the queen addressed the people, 
expressing the hope that they would 
adopt the Christian faith, but added: 
“to  this matter you sbalt -not be com- 
pfaied."
Ordered Idols Destroyed.
She ordered her own household Idols 
and the chief national idol to be burn­
ed and gradually her example was fol­
lowed by the general destruction of 
household Idols among the Hovas. She 
married the prime minister the fo l­
lowing year and made a public profes­
sion o f her. faith, and from that time 
on the Christian religion has been 
growing fast t o  the Island.
The words over the canopy at,her 
coronation the queen knew to be spok­
en by'the angels In the sky when the 
shepherds-beard the noise o f  Wings 
at the time the Christ was bom  In 
Bethlehem. Christmas Is celebrated 
all over the island now. Bnt the Hovas 
have a different way o f  computing time 
and by their system Christmas falls 
some time In November, and they cele­
brate It then. The Christian date o f 
December 25 is  also celebrated by the 
natives along with the missionaries.
Bnt it is not a Christmas o f snow 
and aleighbells. It is a tropical country 
and Christmas day Is under a torrid 
sun, but the sky is brilliant and tbe 
magnificent flowering trees o f  many 
vivid colors are filled with many pe­
culiar birds o f brilliant plumage, while 
the ground beneath is bespangled with 
wild blossoms o f  varied hues.
Latest in Windmills, . 
Windmills with five widely sepa­
rated vanes have, been adopted for 
Irrigation In Italy's possessions in Af­
rica Ss the only ones that will with­
stand high winds and at the same time 
work in light breezes,
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
R. Bird & Sons Co.
Willard Service Station
-V-
Recharging, Repairing and 
a complete line of Rentals.
New Batteries in 
Stock
L C . R. Storage Battery Co.
m  %  M a iu jS tr e c t , - Xenia, Ohio
G eo, W * Lane) M anager
jpiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiuiiiiiiiiifiiniiiiimniiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliHliiiilKilfiiiiiiiiiiHifilfilfilinifiliiiiflfHiiiliUfiUliliJiHiimiHiHaHiraiBnfiiim)
| A. E. Richards’ Drug Co.
| Representing
| The* Edward Wren Co.
| . Talking Machine Department
LOCAL AND
v w w w v w
Wanted:-—To loan 
Cent on first mortgagJ 
Farmer, Box 88, R.l
Mr, Lloyd Confsrr cl 
withstand tbe temptatf 
sister flu are fighting [
HANDKERCHIEF,S fl 
each at K: Bird & SonJ
Lost:*—Party finding 
bent handle and tassel 
please return to this 
eeiye $1 reward or 
Marshall, .
NECKTIES-^v-Spier 
at 25c, 50c _ 75t _and|
M il
" H. L. Whittington hi 
the A , Z. Smith propf 
avenue.
StyUThrM
Heppelwhlt*
FLASHLfGHTSraat 
mas present iW c ha| 
$1.25 to $2,75 cadi,
. R.
_____J E K .
P H O N O G R A P H
‘PlmfS a ll records—better
The Cheney’s tone is nature’s own. Serene purity 
o f tone and perfect expression enhance the beauty 
o f every record. New basic patents under exclu* 
sive Cheney ownership and control
'OTHING you can buy for the same 
amount o f  money will provide the linr 
fcW  entertainment and prove such a 
constant inspiration and delight as the 
Cheney Phonograph. It is indeed the rarest 
o f  Christas*gifts.
Cheney Talking machine company
. ..■■■> rtprtsented by ^
Wt ’
Raisins Sed 
Raisins Sun 
Prunes, 5 llj 
/ Pork and i 
Yellow Fre 
Pineapple,l 
Pineapple j 
M K id c
The splendid series o f period models oflEersiawide 
range o f selection.
 ^Pali Gakc
& etY oi
Stria Fw» 
Wffltanapi 
May
\ ' . ' 
>' 3 » f c '  — •
Styh Pin
Gsorglta
•
\ ‘X '  * '
-  u k r.v
1 ’\Zx\ ■
Ced'aryille,
THE
StfUSix
Qo m b A iim
Come in and Hear These Wonderful Phonographs
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
iiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Work for Cheerfulness.
To keep tlrts face cheerful, thp voice 
cheerful, fo do good like a medicine, 
we must keep the heart cheerful. This 
la not an easy matter. One does not 
simply have to sny, “ I will be cheer­
ful," and then have It so. lie has to 
work for cheerfulness, just ns he 
works to be honest, or kind, or brave, 
or learned. He must be looking out 
for bright things to- see and do. He 
must deliberately yet quickly choose 
Which things he will think about and 
how. He has to shut his teeth, .as It 
were, sometimes, and turn away from 
the gloomy things, and do something^ 
to bring, back the cheerful spirit again.' 
I f we are .cheerful for others we are 
dolngfor ourselves, Good given, means 
good sent back, Cheerfulness can be­
come a habit, and habit sometimes 
helps us over hard places. ,A cheerful 
heart seeth cheerful things.— Work*
“ “ a* '
HOW’S THIS?
ore
SHOP NOW
*
W« offer One HUndfed Dollars Re­
ward tor  shy case of Catarrh that 
caitoot be cuted by Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine, . .
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has bees 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five ,ybars, and has be­
come known as the most reliable ram- ; 
edy for Catarrh./ Hall’S Catarrh 
Medidfis acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the BtoOd suid healing the dis-
hi» 6  taken Hall's Ca-1 
tarrh MedidnS ffi a short time you 
will sea a great Improvement inyour i 
general health.. Start taking Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine it  once and get rid 
of oatirrh. Send for testimoinals,
3. *  Do., Toledo, Ohio.
• SoW by aU Druggists, 75c.
Our stock is com plete with great quantities of  New Things 
LaValliers Bracelet W atches Brooches Bar Pina 
Rings • Vanity Cases Toilet Sets Silverware,
Sterling and Plated Cut Glass
Many Useful and Lasting Gifts
A  Christmas Special
A fifteen Jewel Bracelet W atch at $18*00 tvhich cannot ha duplicated
• ■ 4
Tiffany Jewelry Store
A G i f l
Fun
X J
108 South D etroit St. XENIA, OHIO
vyvvvMwwwvwvwwvwvvyvi^ 
LOCAL A I D  FERSONAL
mmpmmm
Wafttedi-™To fJJSfiO at T P*r
ceafc «*  firet wort***#, A&btMs, 
Farmer, Bex $8, R. D. 2, a^eete, O.
JCr. Lloyd Cenfarr oesdeHjff )m g*t 
■withstand tfce tftmptation -#d-ta , 
sister flu, «Tf fighting -  '* , -
HANDKERQHIEFS t t U ^ A t  *0c 
esch at R: Bird & S«*u
—  ■..“ V iLost:—Party*. finding  ^
bent handle an|l t»M |  
please return to this 
ceiva $1 reward or rafcrcr,
Marshall. . ■■*■
NECK 
at 25c, 50c _
H, L. Whittington has’ jjiovS 
the A. 25. Smith property oiT Xenia 
avenue, - * , i :  • ? *~ ,
FLASHLMBTSraake a fine Christ- 
maa preaeUtr irWh have* > them" - from
$1.25 to $2.75 eaih.
mmmt nm* ■pusei
LEATHER GOODS—= 1* urate, Wal- ’ lierg. Edmund Vamv, of Troy, <wl; o ; 
wt«» Bill _FeWs, ..Memoranda eBooks has been at (’’amp f%:ci:vu;n visited o:i i 
•hn at K. Bird St Sons Co.
MKH, SABAH M'MILLAN.
Wrs. J. H« Nisbet suffered another 
slight stroke last Sabbath but has 
sfoee improved,
Y ilIu* Frist. -Shirts, Ties, Hosiery, 
Hate sad Gloves. -These -make ideal 
g ifts. •
- The Criterion,
S. Detroit St., Xeai*. 0 . .
It. J. 0 . Stewart has just received 
m|ne Mayo Foundation,-at Rochas* 
Minn.f'h jmpply g f tbs. latest vac* 
e fpr pnophyUwc inoculation a* 
st pneumonia and influenza, AH 
hs ruSt able fd  pay will be grsajjwj 
treatment free. Those able turn s|u.’ 
Ae^ tedtopay.
Mr, Fred JBir ,^ who 
the Fsycological < 
Funston has been 
fo r  a few  
turn to  Pitts' 
ted, before
will he oo:
Salespieo's B$H&Efch,
o f 
amp 
and is 
to re* 
e was loco* 
service. He 
the Bureau of
..F or Sale;—*12 head o f  shoots, that 
R. Bird & Sons Cp. will weigh 60 pounds. Louis Dunn.
Thursday with Dr, J. O. Stewart and s ^ r3* Sarah McMillan, aged 82, wid- 
wife. Serg. Vance has been mustered ; °w  ot the late H. H. McMillan died,on
out and was on his way home.
Mr, and Mrs. J. E, Kyle spent part 
o f  the week in Southern Ohio where 
they tok dinner on Wednesday at the 
homo o f  Mrs. Kyle’s brother, Mr. C.JL 
Mdntire o f  Cherry Fork, 0 . Among 
those at the dinner were Dr, and Mrs. 
Homer Jfctntire o f Nevada and Rev, 
»nd Mrs* Murray Titus o f Bijnor, 
$ad$a. ■?. ■ ■
Mite Alberta Creswoll and Florence 
WiJlSsntepn, who are teaching at Mo- 
Pa., are expected home this 
fo r  the Holidays.
Mrs. David Gardner o f Igaville, 
Ind., is the guest o f her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Paul 
Ramsey.
| Monday morning o f  heart trouble and 
other complications.
The deceased was born in Harrison 
county and her maiden name was 
Hammond. Her first marriage was to 
. Rev. McCall, who died four months 
afterward* while he was pastor of the 
local U. P. congregation. 'Her sec­
ond husband was George Jackson, who 
died in  1807, She was-married to Mr. 
McMillan in J8Bt and he died in i o n .
The deceased is survived by one bro­
ther, J. M, Hammond o f Masonvjlle, 
Colo., and a step-sisj^r, Mrs. Dora 
Kerr o f this place. A t the ■ time o f  
her death Mrs. McMillan was a  mem­
ber o f the TJ, P. church.
The funeral services were held on 
Tuesday morning and the body was 
sent to Athens for burial acconr 
ied by Mrs, Dora Kerr and Mr. 
McMillan o f Columbus.
Mrs. John Brydn who was left $100, 
000 by her husband does not expect to 
stand by the w ill and will endeavor to 
break it  and demand her dower inter­
est estimated to  be $250,000. She 
asked to be made co-execulor with the 
Union Trust Co., which was named by 
the will hut .the Hamilton county Pro­
bate court refused to appoint “her.
^ tem sem
and Car
Raisins 
Raisins SunI 
Prunes, 5. lbs.
Pork and Beans, per 
Yellow Free Peaches,
Pineapple, ShW’Z can, 1 doz?
Pineapple, J^b, Z^*2 can, 1 d 
M M f d o z ,  cans.X;» .i . ; : .
P$n Qak* FIour3 phdfages,,
$fr x  V  ,  ”  - - i  * * ,  '  H  ,
'Get Your Christmas CandyHere
. . , .29c
'ackagativlC^E f ^ ; s 3 8 c  * 
9.0c
^ v f v - t v ^ ;¥.|0c;
........... .$’3.00'
*•-.........., .$3.25
. . .  .$3.75’ 
. . . . . .60c
i. x v,. .45c,
Assortment
Saturday, Dec; 
day o f  the year.
21 is the shortest
Mrs, R, R. Townsley 
the influenza.
is sick "with
Mr, and Mrs, F. B. Turnbull drove 
’toSt. Paris Monday to attend the fun­
eral. and burial o f their niece, ‘Mrs. 
’Mary McMillan Lethley, who died in 
a Columbus ' hospital last week of 
pneumonia. Mr, J.' C, McMillan, of 
Columbus, accompanied' them home 
so that he could attend the funeral o f 
hia step-mother, Mrs, Sarah McMillan 
on Tuesday.
Qed&*V*tfe* ' Six: v O h i o
The many friends o f Mr. and Mrs, 
Zola Line who lived here for a short 
time, will be grieved to hear o f the 
death o f .their baby, Robert, who died 
o f pneumonia at their home In Xenia, 
Monday. The body was taken to Day- 
ton fo r  burial on ^Wednesday after­
noon. Their daughter, Dorothy is ver y 
ill with the same disease. Mr. and 
Mrs. Line liaye the sniypathy o f their 
many friends while passing through 
• { thi& dark hour. Mrs. Line is a dan- 
] ghter o f Mr. and Mrs, B . ,, Young o f 
pf S. Main street*
>  .^ : /  - s ‘ • • »
AltRoynd Entertainment.
The? \Vatkins Press—-Nest week Mr. 
hnd MrS. Forbes will .'entertain their 
patents bn both sides.—Boston Trad* 
script -,
A B  A IR ’S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
A  Gift o f
Furniture
*
—-Useful 
— Beautiful 
—-Sensible 
— Satisfying 
— SelectNOW|
A  G ift coming from  this store 
is of. itself a  distinction- 
assurance .of masterful quali­
ty, endurance and worth. 
Only four more shopping days 
until Christmas. Our stock is 
complete in all 'departments. 
A  few  suggestions are shown 
here
An' Adams Period Writing 
Table in Mahogany, A beautiful
useful gift at a low <POA f l  A  
price at...................$ £ V * V U
.. A Knitting stand for the girl 
whose sweetheart is ovef there. 
We have several different styles 
in Mahogany, Prices
$3.50, $5.00,$5.00
A Piano Lamp with beautiful 
silk shlde and rna- d* j  *7 A  A  
hogany stand,price..S'* ■
A Mahogany Rocker uphol­
stered in high grade d »0 4  A  A  
tapestry, price,.,, .
An Electric Stand Lamp with 
beautiful Silk Shade, & f C A A  
Prices,
OtymM $5^1^412, $18
n ...............
its-- iw  ■
mpah-
^ c .
MRS.-BELLE STEEL.
Mrs. Belle Steel; wife p f John Steel 
whos was form erly Ideal manager of 
The Ohio Fifel & Supply Co., died on 
Monday after nearly two weeks illness 
o f influenza and pneumonia.
The deceased was .the daughter' o f 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Campbell and was 
past 29 years o f age, She was a mem­
ber o f thb M, E; church and whose 
death has caused much grief in the 
community. She is survived by her 
husband and a son, George, 8 years o f 
age; her parents,- and a brother, Chas. 
o f  Portland, Oregon, Mrs; Wm. Me 
Coy o f this place is a .sister. -  .
Short services were , held at the 
home and the body was taken to Jack- 
son, Mr. Steel’s former home for 
burial Rev. J. W . Patton, Mr, Steel 
and son, Mr. Campbell And wife and 
several members o f Mr, Steel’s family 
from Jackson who'were here accom­
panied the remains to that place 
where Other .services were to be held 
upon their arrival; -. . ,,
J>th Liberty Loan - 
Is filing Assailed 
By Propagandists
4i\V7SS are not detracting one bit 
Vy ffom the great glory of vie* 
torj? when' we say that the United 
States, In a measure, emerges from 
this war a burnt child/' said D. C. 
Wills, chairman of the Central Lib* 
•rty Loan Committee of this Federal 
Reserve District in a recent inter*
.IdowLin Cleveland.____ , _
“And os the burnt child avoids tb* 
.fire so must we he ever on the alert,- 
«ver watchful of that despicable, 
treacherous fire which singed us in so 
many places—propaganda,** Wills*
statement continued.
“Until a ll ’ our war obligations, all 
‘ta r  post-war obligations are cleaned 
] off the slate, we must continue down 
| the straight road of thrift, avoiding 
| all the frogs, switches, Bidetracks and 
; spread rails with which, enepiy-in- 
| spired gossip and rumor will beset 
? war track,
: “ Oho o f the early and Insidious 
stories of this kind which has com# 
to me is the tale that the Fifth'Lib­
erty Loan is to be taken up by the 
bankers—that the people will not b# 
j failed upon to buy bonds.
I “That tie must be nailed now.
I The Fifth Loan wlU not be floated 
] until April, but preparation for It 
j must be undertake!) immediately, 
j It will be a popular loan just as 
1 the others were and the people 
! will be called upon to aubecrib# 
i to It just as they have been In th#
| P«*t. . , ri
1 “ 1 do not believe any great amount
i t i  counsel is necessary to the average 
' American along the lines o t  thrift and 
; Investment In government Secorlties. 
j X believe the lessons of the loans dur- 
! Ing the war have taught him the su- 
' periority of liberty Bonds as a safe, 
sane and lucrative investment and he 
would consider it unfair of the gov­
ernment not to give, him this meaa# 
at putting by for the future.”
^ W I W I T H E  W H E N S i® $ I M ? VI FOR HIM
i A
jjt • w ' j* - -
| Useful, Practical, Acceptable
GiftsFromTheWhen
The When is orn-i lowing with just the kind of gifts that eyery inan 
wants, needs ,-ind likes. J
| Shirts
Inehiding ‘(Eai'l & Wilson’s, ”  oin* own and" 
other dependable makes noted for their ex­
cellent quality and dependability. Treinend- 
ms variety.atr**-
X
.i
20-24 N^. D etroit S t., Xenia; O.
Removes Ink Stain*.
Stains caused by indelible ink on 
linen may with patience be .made so 
faints as to be scarcely perceptible. 
First of nil, moisten the stain with lo- 
( dine, then use hyposulphnte of soda. 
! Nevf rim-" in clear water and dry well, 
i and the stain, if  a new one, will often 
entirely disappear and even an old one 
WlU grow vCry faint
Clean-Your Combs,
Instead, o f washing combs, clean 
them by brushing and pulling ft pled* 
o f cotton through the teeth, always 
changing if as It get» soiled, then rub 
with ft clean cloth.
! Doesn’t Happen Often,
{ Every time a pessimist smiles he 
1 feels ashamed of it.* -at. Louis Time*.
$1.50. $2.00 $ 2-50,
Pure Silk Shirts
Handkerchiefs
Initial-• 1 / '
Initial- Hand- 
kerchiefs, three 
in a  box v. . .  . . . . 50c, 75c and $1 
75c, $1, and $1.50
Plain—
PJain Handkerchiefs at—
10c, 12%c, 15c, 25c Each Up,
Neckwear
. ! * The most w onderful assortment we have 
ever had, in  the choicest o f m aterials and 
patterns, a t■ , . - , , . . . , ,  ,• *■ ».*'•!*.
. Special! Novelty Neckwear
In  French fo ld  and open 4-in-hands. Un- ' g% 
ending selection o f colors and patterns. E x- r >  j P  
\ ceptional values at . ; ............................. ..........
Better Grade of Neckwear 
$ !, $1.50 $2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50
Mufflers and 
Reefers
In new Accordion-striped Crepes, K nitted 
and N ovelty Silks and Silk M ixtures, in 
■popular w idtlr and in .all colors, at
$ i  . o o  t o  $ 5.00
Gloves
Kid, Silk or W ool Gloves—In  all popular 
styles, materials, shades and sizes, at—
75c to $5.00
bath Robes
There is an outstanding note o f eloquence 
to the Bath R obes fo r  men that we arc show­
ing now. W oolen, Terry and h'iannel Olotlis in 
splendid color and pattern effect. M any in 
combination sets w ith slippers to match.
$ 4. o o ;  $ 5.00 $ 6. oo7
$7-50 up to $25-00
S e eO u r
2 7
Windows V/A/A/£ Y -N EV /LtE  CO.
Responsible 
Charge 
Accounts 
Solicrted 1
IN THE ARCADE............. ... SPRINGFIELD,
v f a a M W M W W W W V f t
le c u . a m  m m u ,
&Mf0M wmm * »
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HdW Flow? by -*• .buna
atlfagley 'W
..~ H M # i«C C b y  t* * < * r* r  - fe  • »* u  
gwiatHUo, ake few* at Nagley’a.
Noth* to Farmer*;—!  *m ytepatod 
to do butchering ok your form Klb your 
eoaveuSomto, JPboito J®9. ■
Ero«*t Truasdalo.I -
TJ» Home CJultuyo Club give# the 
annual Holiday dinner thi* evening 
|or the -husbands at the home o f Hr. 
and Mrs. Harry Townriey. *
Miasea Agnes Stormont and Mary 
Cheaaut, who teach at Indiana Har­
bor, JncL, are expected home tomorrow 
for the Holidays.
Mrs. W , J  T arbox. was called to 
Springfield this week owing to the 
illness o f  her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Waddle.
* Give Him a g ift  certificate and let 
him „choo*e his own gift as issued at 
The Criterion, S. Detroit, street, Xenia
Serg. and Mrs, George Myers en 
tertained a number o f High school pu 
pits Saturday evening at the home o f  
Mrs. Myers* parents, Mr. and Mr, G, 
G. Turnbull.
BOOKS for the Boys and Girls.
B. Bird & Sons Co;
The Clifton Presbyterian Sabbath 
School will hold a  Christmas enter­
tainment in the church Monday even­
ing.-
Mr, Joseph McMillan o f  Cleveland 
visited a few  days last week with* his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, J. H. McMillan
INGBRSbL WATCHES make a fine 
. gift. W e have them from  $1.50 up.
B. Bird & Sons Co.
Beat developing and priming done-bj 
Clarke Nagley. Leave fiimaat Nagley’s 
grocery.
Discharged soldiers are urged tc 
-have their papers recorded so that in 
case the original papers are lost there 
wilt be an official record. They are tc 
bp recorded ta the recorder’s office in 
each county.
Corp. Martin-.Weimer and Charles 
Bratton o f  Camp Sherman have ''beer, 
mustered out and given their honor- 
able discharges. Martin was s  trap 
drummer in a  60 piece band in camp.
Ber Cross Anticeptie gause and 
ready, made'-masques fo r  influenza 
Cased can be had free where needed.
Mrs, J. &  Milbum,
o Say Not! '
You make a dozen, mistakes a day, 
don’t you ! Bnt that doesn’t keep yon 
, ftom expecting your wife to be per­
fect; does itT—Clnclmnatl Enquirer.
Ta- Believe Nosebleed.
The treatment o f nosebleed depends 
•n Its nature and cause. In ordinary 
cases, the bleeding stops o f itself In a 
little while; If It continues too long, 
thVperaon; afflicted with It may snuff 
np ice  water In which -a little salt is 
dissolved, or  apply Ice to the outside 
of tlie nose or to the back of the neck, 
I f  the bleeding comes from the front 
o f  the septum, pressure o f the finger, 
maintained for a few minutes until a 
d o t  forms, will arrest I t  The suffer­
er should keep as quiet as possible and 
should hold bis bead up. If nosebleed 
recurs 'again and again, have a phy­
sician look for the bleeding point By 
touching It with acme astringent or 
by cauterizing It, he can usually stop 
the bleeding. I f  the sufferer Is an* 
mlc Or run down, the doctor will p r*  
scribe tonics and a sustaining diet
HARNESS
REPAIR
SHOP
on South Main Street in 
the H. A. Barr building.
Reasonable Prices 
Give Us A  Trial
msJsmp
Bring us your 
Christmas 
Savings 
Checks
Men’s Kolco Calf Lace English 
"Strand” last, very popular^ _shaj 
Goodyear welt sole," very “ “  ~
aarylcpable ; ............. -
Other styles ftXX) to $12.00
i  pe,
$7.00
Ik Where 
Useful Gifts Abound
W tw tiR fM -
< 5 2 5
Footwear, giving is the ideal giving, 
this year, as never before— always 
acceptable-always appreciated to 
the fullest extent.
Tr^ iwf Oar KM MUteix *  real
Wi. w** olethto*|*a 
a#edytor,.ww|t,'  ^ C lt M
- ™  -
■ ' # - - d
SHOES
The styles are 
the prices , are rock
were never so appropriate as this y e a r  
correct, the qualities are genuine 
bottom.
Economy is the key-note o f our thirty years success­
ful shoe, selling. Whether you pay us four dollars or 
or twelve, you are asured o f getting the best your money 
can buy. *
Our old time connections with the best shoe manu­
facturers coupled with our cash down principles have 
enabled us to keep up our standard o f “ Better Shoes’ ’ 
in spite-of War conditions,
In these times o f abnormally high. prices everywhere 
there shall be no disappointment to any o f our patrons 
as to die geniuness o f our qualities, the keeping down 
o f prices to the Rock Bottom and the earnestness o f our 
desire to serve and please you.
Children’s Red Felt Boota*
Cavalier style to  
Other styles . . .  .75oto$USO
Men’s Leather House Slippers
In black or tan Opera, Everett and M  (Ml
____$1.50 to filiU wBorneo atyiea For Men, Women and Children, 36c to $3.00.
Patent Button 
sneator ior voxiores,
INTHEARCADE
K en’s Comfy, Felt House Slippers
- Black, gray, brown! and taupe felt with chrome or 
leather turned eolea; Hylo, Livingston and M  (1(1 
Comfy pattern*, (high or low ).,.-..$1*50 to fu ilI U
“Always Just a Little Bit Better”
SUee cm to 11. SdenttflcaUy made, Qoodjwar wiM 
•ote, also, made, (n cunmetal
r o  * • • • » >  •  •'*•*■ *■ * •  •  O •  • * * : * •  •  " • »  » •
SPRINGFIELD, O. ,
“Priced Just a Little Bit Lower.”
■hi
McCULLOCH
■ S -Vr \
Headquarters for Everything in Leather Goods—
Imported and Domestic
French Mirrors 
Ladies' Hand Bags 
Necktie Cases 
Drinking Cups 
Manicure Sets 
Library Sets 
•Jewel Pockets 
Scissor Cases 
Bill and Coin Purses 
Traveling Sets 
Bridge Sets 
.Letter Cases 
Three-Fold Cases
Scnic Sets icto Cases 
Cigar Cases
Music Bolls
Leggins 
.  Brush Sets 
ColJarandOuff Boxes 
F ite Hundred Sets 
Card Cases 
’Sewing Boxes 
Toilet Bells
g w r .
chief Cgset'
Flasks 
Jewel-Boxes
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
Cornell Bros.
McCulloch’s Leather Store
40 East Main Street, -  -  -  Springfield, Ohio
FOR THE MAM
LIST
Neckwear, Shirts# Socks, M ufflers, Dross and 
Driving Gloves, Sweaters# BathRobes, Umbrellas, 
Knox Hats, Cap* in Fur and in C loth, Overcoats, 
Raincoats, Smart Knitted Vests.'
John MacKee
The Man?* Shop
<• «
43 S . Limestone S t., -  Springfield# Ohio
•mss*
Watches and 
Diamonds andSiiverware
MAIN AND FOURTTH STREETS, DAYTON, OHIO.
